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'l'!l ,.u IAO THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE AND
••• 0 ' . . •

The Senate Finance Committee on Tuesday morning, by a vote of five to four, decided to recommend a
reduction of the tax on tobacco from the ,Present rate
of 24. cents per pound to 20 cents per pound ; and it
was also decided to add to the House bill a provision
to admit free of customs' duty all licorice paste and
licorice rolls, these articles being imported 'tilmos
wholly for use in the manufacture of plug oobacco."
The committee took no action in regard to the taxes
on cigars, cigarettes and snuff.
For even this slight evidence of appreciation Of the
gravity of the situation, the committee is entitled to
thanks. It shows that its members are aware-as
they well may be after all that has been told themthat the tobacco interest is suffering both from the
heavy burden of the existing' taxes upon it and the
protracted uncertainty regarding the further duration
of that burden. This said, there is nothing to be added
by way of commendation of the action of that body.
By voting for a reduction to twenty, instead of sixteen cents, the committee has simply stultified itself
and disappointed the tobacco trade. There is reason
to hope the Senate, when it comes to pass upon the
committee's report, will see that justice is done to our
patient and long-suffering industry. Of the many appeals made to t.he Finance Committee for a speedy
and favorable report on the tobacco tax as it passed
the House, the following, uttered by the Senate of
the State of Virginia, is, perhaps, the most notable.
Yet neither this nor the others, plaintive and convincing though they were, could, it seems, induce five of
its members to recognize the cry for relief that has so
long resounded through the land:RICHMOND, Va., January 25.-The Senate to-day
adopted the following: "Resolved, That while we
deem the whole system of tobacco taxation unjust
and oppressive upon the producers of a great staple in
one section of the country, we heartily endorse the
efforts of our Senators and Representatives in Congress
to procure a reduc~ion of the tax to sixteen cents per
pound ; and that, in view of the fact that business
has been sorely depreEsed by the long delay of Congress to reach general action on the question, we invoke them to insist on a speedy disposition of it, and
to employ every' legitimate means to consummate the
partial relief desired."
Despite the discouragement incident to the Committee's vote, the friends of reduction are working
with unflagging zeal, and are confident of success.
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[No Label• kept lD Stoek.

' 'Stamp, boys, staJ)'l p , stamp with care..
Put a" cOupon stamp n ou each cig&.ire ;
As for the coSt 'tis no mattaire,
Let the manufacturers cun;e and swear.
Stamp, boys, stainp, stamp ea.ch cigaire,
''Tis all for the profit of the inventa.lre. 11

The annexed Circular and Memorial, emanating
from the National ·cigar Manufacturers' Association,
of this city, indicates very clearly how actively that
organization has been at work within the past few
days to defeat, if possible, the scheme now under consideration in Congress to compel, in the interest of a
monopoly, cigar manufacturers to put a serial coupon
stamp on every cigar they may hereafter produce.
Our readers are all familiar with this contemplated
iniquity; let every map.ufacturer interested do all he
can to dispose of it now and for ever.
By direction of the Association, the appended documents have been forwarded to prominent cigar manufacturers throughout the United States. Each manufacturer, as indicated in the circular, is requested to
promptly procure signatures to two of the Memorials
enclosed to him, and forward the same at once to the
Representative of his district and one of the Senators
from his State at Washington. The third copy of the
Memorial in the enclosure sent to manufacturers is de-

ZKPOR.TER.S,
Eotablisbed 1836.

S. LININGTON'S SONS,
IIHAUNA TIAiii'i CIGARS,
216 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

Sole Agent• f'or Celebrated HavaJla Branda of'

Paul&' Virginia, La Ceiba &[Bocks] Fausto.
signed for the use of the Association as a matter of
record, and should embrace the names of the signers
of the two transmitted to Congress, and be returned
to Mr. Edward A.. Smith, the President of the Aasocia·
tion.
,
Mr. Smith, as previously announced in these coluillllil,
was in Washington as a delegate of the cigar ma.q,ufacturel'f! laiJt week. In an interview with us on his
return, Hr. Smith said:-" I did not go to Washington
to make a regular argument before the Senate Finance
Committee, but to hear what the promoters of the
Coupon bill had to advance in favor of it, and to endeavor to a.ecertain the general drift of opinion in that
city in regard to it. The officials of the Revenue Department, now as before, are utterly opposed to the
pas88f16 of the bill, but its advocates are no doubt
making a great effort to have it passed by this
Congress. The Finance Committee looked at the arguments in our statement, but di~ not express to me any
opinion on the subject. I was unable to obtain an interview with the Committee of Ways and Means. To
defeat this bill it will be necessary for the manufacturers throughout the country to sign the Memorial
prepared by the National Cigar Manufacturers' Association, and forward the same immediately to their
Representatives in Congress and the Senate."
is to be J· e1 no lack of c~eal or effort will b~
shown in this emergency. The projectors of tha
coupon stamp are both energetic and resolute, and the
same qualities must be exhibited and exercised by
cigar manufacturers everywhere, if they hope to
thwart the scheme to ruin them.
CIRCULAR TO MANUFACTURERS.

NEw YoRK, January 27, 1879.-The National Cigar
Manufacturers' Association, at its annual meeting,
held in this city on the 15th of January, adopted the
accompanying memorial, as expressing the sentiments
of the cigar manufacturing interests of the entire
country in opposition to the bill now before Congress
compelling the use of a " coupon stamp" qn each
cigar ; a btll injurious to us in the conduct of our business, and oppressive in the details of its operations. As
the question is one affecting the near interests of every
cigar manufacturer in the United States, and as only
by a concentrated and united effort in opposition t~
this measure can we hope for success, the Nationlil
Cigar Manufacturers' Association r espectfully ~
you upon the ground of common interests to unite
yourself with us as a member of our Association, that
we may indeed be, not only in name, but verily, the
National Cigar Manufacturers' Association of the
whole Union. In unity is strength, and it is only by
the vigorous co-operatwn of all the members of our
trade that we can inftuence such action as will enable
us to successfully oppose the odious legislativ&
measures that are sprung upon us from time to time.
You can become a member of our Association upon
the payment of a nominal initiation fee of one dollar
(which pays one year's dues), and the transmittal of
your application to our president. You are requested
to secure to the accompanying memorials the signatures of your employees and otbers connected with the
trade, as well as your own signature, and forward one
copy direct to the Member of Congress from your distnct; another to one of the U.S. Senators from your
State, requesting them both to present them to their
respective houses. and the third copy (with corresYours very truly,
ponding signatures) to
EDWARD A. SMITH,

President Nat'l Cigar Manf's' Ass'n , 11 Bowery.
ISAAC TEICHMAN, Secretary, 51 Murray Street.
MEMORIAL.

To the Hmwrahle Members of the Senate and House of
Representatives, in Congress assembled:GENTLEMEN:-We, the undersigned, connected with
the cigat· manufacturing interests of the United States,
beg leave to lay before you the following statements
concerning the bill proposing a change in the preseni
method of stamring cigars by: attaching a so-called
"coupon stamp, ' viz., H. R. Btll No. 5,430, introduced
by Representative Burchard December 9, 1878, and
amendment to H. R. Bill 4,41.!J introduced by Senator
Gordon December 13, 1878. Tne promoters of this bill
state that the adoption of this system would be benefi.
cial -to the manufacturers by enabling them to re-use
old boxes (which i~ impracticable), do away with the
use of "caution notices," etc., etc.; but we wish to
state most emphatically that, instead of a benefit, it
would be financially a great detriment to us. It would
entail an extra tax upon our industry (besides the regular internal revenue tax) of 35 cents per thousand for
stamps, and $1.50 per thousand for affixing the same,
making an aggregate additional outlay of nearly $4,000,000 upon the total manufacture of the United
States; or in other words, an increase of over 30 per
cent. on the t axes now imposed upon our business,
without increasing in any way the r evenues of the
Government. According to the bill, we will be visited
with heavy penalties if a box of cigars of our manufacture is found with any cigar therein not having the
stamp on, or having a stamp with a different serial
numoer than the one on the outside of the box. If one
of our packers should carelessly or maliciously destroy
or mislay one of these " coupons," and pack a cigar in
the box without the ''coupon" being on, or if he carelessly or wilfully puts a etgar in a box whose coupon
number does not correspond with box-staml? number,
then we, although we may have honestly patd the tax,
and taken all due diligence to satisfy ourselves that;
we have complied with the strict letter of the law, are
liable to have our factories and their contents seized
and confiscated to the Government, heavy fines inflicted upon us, and our persons imprisoned for a term
varying from six months to two years. If any of the
vanous persons through whose hands our cigars may
go before they actually reach the consumer, through
carelessness or otherWISe, &hould remove one of these
"coupons," or change a ''coupon" from one box te
another, we would also be liable for all the penalties
above quoted. The adoption of these stamps would
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FANCY SMOKING PIPES

BRIER . AND FANCY WOODS,

IT WILL PRESS ANY KIND OF MOLD.

IN~PHCTOR~, TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

NEW YORK.

~EAIL

CARL UP;MANN,
TOBACCO

Appreciating the desire manifested of late by manufacturers. of
cigars for a durable and cheap mold press, to work three molds, whtch
could be placed on the table in front of the workmai_J, we take pleasure
to announce to all our customers that we now have m the above represented press just such an article as it is desired, CHEAP, quick,
simple to operate, and not liable to get eut of order.

CHA'S FINKE&CO

TOBACCOWATER STREET,

,

MANUFACTURED

HARVEY

It is adjustable by two screws to the thickness of any mold, and
therefore no special molds are required to work this press.
It is operated by means of a powerful lever, which press and depresses the molds with ease,-the le~er is entirely ~ut .of the way,
making the most compact and practical press of the kmd m the market.
Experience has shown conclusively. that three mol~s is the minimum
number with which a man can work wtth advantage, m order to have
the bunches sufficiently set to retain their shapes to roll .them ~P· The
many points of superiqrity of this press over other devtces, wall be at
once apparent on examination.
PRICE, $8.00.

&

~y

172 Water Street, New York.

H. KOENIG,

And. Ol:GA:aJ!!J. ,,,
lS'7

167 WATER ST., Ne,v York.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:
E. W. DICKERSON, comer Arch &nd Water Streets;
JONAS METZ. 64 North Front Street.
HARTFORD, Conn.: -IRA E. HULL. 1M Stat-e Stroot.
SUFFIELD Conn. :-EDW, AUSTIN.
LANCASTER, Pa. :-HENRY FOREST.
PRINCIPAL OFFICES:-142 WATER STREET, nnd.182 to 186 PKARL STREET.
WABEHOIJSEII:-142 WATER, '74, '2'6 & '2'8 GREENWICH STREETS, &nd HUDSON
RIVER RA.ll.ROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

1BENSEL & CO.,

IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

COMMISSION MERCHANT

l~OBTERS Of

-A.'<I>-

Certific&tes given tor every case, &nd dellvered ca.se by case, as to number of Ccrtl!lcnte.

LEAF TOBACCO;

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

TOBACCO,

hPl.or d e F.G-."

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
Sa.:n1p~1.:1:l.5

:II. NEUBURGER,
Importer of SPAN ISH and Dealer 1n

FELIX GARCIA,

seen Leaf Tobacco In~~ection.
Oo-u.:u. -try

'

4

~---·-;t;f-EW_Y_ou.

S. MA.RCOSO.

'Y'O~~

N'E"WV"

112 Pe~rl street, New York.

DOMESTIC
176 FBONT STBEET,,

F. C. LINDE,

cc

Co.a1mission Kercha.nts

MERCHANTS1

Ar.so nuu•s

•

AND DEALER IN ALL K1ND8 OF

RB::;;;;;ITZB;;;;;;;;;;NSTS;;;;:IN

STROHM & REITZEttSTEIN.

ENGLISH LUMPS-VICTORY, ROYAL
NAVY, &C.
."
SOUTH AMERIC.A:N LUMPS-LA Dll
LICIA, LA FELl<JID,lD.

.. -

168 WATER STR.ET,

Two molds are kept :8.lled up·under pressure, while the third
mold is either being :fllled or the buncll.e.~ roiled up.

'AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO SEAS,
Ol/R CHIEF, ORION.
INDIAN LUMPS-HAVELOCK, CHAR·
lUER, &C.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBAGGO

Du~rul'1Patent Prua ta.i arl TArn MolQI.

lil:m4sof Tobacco, Manufactured Expressly for EXPORT.TO AUSTRALIAN and OTHER
FOREIGN PORTS:

~ch.z:no:u.cl.. 'Va..

IMPORTER OF HAYAIIA, ·
AND DEALER IN

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

.

SUCCESSOR TO ALVA OATMA,N,

l!iT PRICE LISTS ..,URIIJll~ 'c\iiAPPL~TIOlf, "U
DEPOT rOB. SNOW'S PA'l'EN't CARD-B~:fma.

43 Broad Street, New York,

·alli'
VINDER lJ('IAMERON &co .,
AU.I!IAA

.

A. T. STEPDNS,

DEPOT FOR E. T. PILKIN'liOlf &; CO.'S CELEBRATED

And General Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK:

P . o . - 34'19.

' FYf.f, ~J'aPmnt~cprJPlJI.IW.t,uLD~~l'l~JtN~'
CI.VEEN BEE, TRUBPS, WIG WAG,.. BUQLE, IN Y.1tLS AND BAitRELS.

Tobacco Factors,

TOBACCO;

1ee· Water Street,

•.a.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

.A. ::M: El R. C> N

Tqba.ooo:

...a'VORI'J'E D.I.'JI.a:TA.'V'ro
•K4Jd.I.:N'l'~S D.I.RK. N.l.~,
. . . . .T JIOR.8JIL D.&ft&
VY,
RO\OI'CT AND PB&CJl BRI:G~T J(AVT;
AND ALL POPULAR :BRANDS OF FANCV AND LlGH'1' PRESSED.

·~, ROBERT L. MAITLAND &: COr,

"' 0

~EAF

TC>:B.A.CCC>~

:M:a:n."U.::fao"t"U.red.

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROlii~LT JI'ILLED·

IMPORTER & DEALER IN

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

HAVANA AND ~BHD LHAP
I

TC>::B.A.OOO&.

22& ·PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.

WM. M. PRICE,

LEAF
~OBACCO,
119 ,Maiden Lane,

FORD,

SALESROOM- 365 & 36'7 CAXAL STREET. NEW YORIE.
FACTORY-LEDGER. PLACE. PHJLAD'ELPHIA.

NEW YORK.,
1'1. L. GASSBRT

]. L. GASSERT.

J. L. GASSERT "

BRO~

COmSSION MERCHANTS.
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Take notice that we are the sole manufacturers of the celebrated TIN LINED
CIGAR MOLD, so extensively used in this country and Europe. Send for Price List.

TOBACCO AND GENERAL .

NAPOLEON

COIIISSIDN IEICHANT,

DuBRUL

& Co.

SCHOVERLING BROS .•

au 443 Plum Sreee,
OINOlNN.ATI., 0.
H. ORDENSTEIN, Agent, 306 Broadway, NEW: YOt\lt.

ALL KINDS OF

441.

68 Broad. S"t • ., N'e~ "York.'•

SEED LEAF TOBACCO
142 Water St., NewYort:.

;a,- Packing Honse In New Milford, Conn.

J>. ;J, GARTH, Ca&.s. M. GABTH,

DB:I'OIJ.I .AllfD ACJ.J:!fft

&w&AIL t. AX

:HIOOIY Smmmrnn.

OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

D. J. GARTH, SON & CO.,

Commission
Merchants • •
..

W

:B.A.X..TX~C>~E,

No. 44 BROAD STREET,

W. SCHOVEB.LING & CO,
. II'IRST. ~RIZE MEDAL,
Vlllllll'IIA EXHIBITION, 1S'J3.
MANUFACTURER OF

M: E

,

AND DJIA..L&:R l)f AU. KLKDS OP

AMBER GOODS,
3.98 GRAND ST.,
:NEW

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

YORK.

---~AND VIENNA}; Austria.,

WISE &; BENDHEIM, AGENTS.

OTTINGn & BROTID:ll)

G. REUSENS,

BANNER
TOBACCO
COMPANY'
LEAF TOBACCO. TOBACCO
NEVI~
KENTtlCKY

.

\

BUYER OF

SUCCESSORS TO

48 BB.OA.D STB.EET,
N'e"CCV v o r k . .

55 Broad St.. New York.

l. H. MESSENGER & CO..

A. H. CARDOZO,
'

X.E.A.F TC>:B.A.CCC>,

.I

~161 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
~ Tobacco 1n Bal~~~e:ogshends for Foreign

&

MILLS,

193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,

MACCABOY SNUFF. FRENCH RAPPEE SNUfF. SCOTCH SNUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.
ALSO 1\lA..'WFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF PUBB

VIRGINIA SIOIIN& TOBACCO.

VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINC8, BLACK TOM.

133 WAlER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.
Fe>r ::E"rioe L:l•'t a.cl.cl.rea• <>:a:' a.ppl.y a.• abo'V'e.
.T. CHAS. APPLED'I!.
GEO. W. HEL!IIE.

<CORl\'ER oF BATEs sTREET,)
ltiANUF.&CTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

IMPORTERS AND DE..>U.ERS IN

Cigars & Licorice Paste

Commission Merchant,

"D' ~

AND

-AT-

---------...,;a.

::m B.. so :a: A

G. RBISMANN,

OBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~
AND

General Commission Merchant.

BANNER
BRAND
FINE
·
CUT.
"BETTER ,.THAN THE BEST."

r!f.

f. DIJI.LS. Prea.

W!II. H. TEFT. Vltm

PrrM -

BEN.T. F. HAXTON. See.

zw::.

LEVY BROTHERS,
o:f'
~an:t.1faotu..rers

FINE CIG-A.RS

Havana TobaCCO and Cigars!

. 70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

HAVANA

A.nd Patentees of the Celebrated Brand ot

MADE 1N ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.

ACENT:-.1. L. 8TYNE, PITT8BURCH, PA.

:D«.A.XX)EJSJ" X...A.:N"E• N'E"'QO"

"YC>~~.

HERBST BROTHERS,

Manufacturers of Choice Brands of PLUC TOBACCO,

ld" EVERY PLUO HAS OUR PATENT FASTENER A'!_THE END. "U
?'B ::B'I:TCEI:.A.N".A.N' &T., X..C>U,Z&'V'XX..X..E, :K.'Y'•

E . S.A.Lc:»ZW::O:N",
-AND IMPORTERS OF-

sa

PROGRESS,

&,

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

No, 66 BROAD STP.!Kl!!'l', N, I •

THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
TO::B.A..CCC> :rd:PG-. CO.

- E. SALOMON.

M. SALOMON,

tc SEED LEAF

LEAF
T.OBACCO,
1SS
Street,
~eazol
.._r

NEW YORK,

N. LAOIIEMBRUCH & BRO.,
No.ie-4 Water Street, New York,
WKOl.BSAl.B DKALBKS

ar

HAY-ANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco:
E. SPINGARN & CO

HAVANA &DDiESTIC TOEA'
No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR W.A:TER-STREET,
NEW-YORK.

J. A. HARTCORN

TOBACCO
183 WATER STREET, '
2-,

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS 'MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

LEAF TOBACCO,
21 BOWilBY, :NEW YORK.

FEB.1

3

:E. SCOVILLE

S. BAB.Nitrr,
~.A.VA.N'A

~

a

CC

tSlJCCESSORS TO PALJIIER .. SCOVILLE,)

178 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

:IKPOJ:t'I':E:RS OF S:PANIS:S:

-AND-

TOBACCO BAGGING.

IL. HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

OOlOI'EcriCUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUJI. OWN P.A.CXIKG,

'rRAlT

&:pa:n.1.sl:l.

A.I"'D PA.CK.Eil8 OJI'

L E A F TOBACCO,
No. n·o WATBB. 8TB.EJ:I!l', IIBW YOJUl,

162 Water St., New York.

or

Xm.por'ters

AND JOBBERS .IN Af.l. KINDS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

BON,.

..· -

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

FS~~=; M:NuFAcru~~~ ~~~Rs, ~BiliiiBiiifiiDSCRAiiiii:cuYPIPBs
lllliT.&TION SP.&NIIH LIN•Bl!f,

HOWARD, SANCER A CO.,

DEA:LEB.S IN LEAF TOBACCO,
17S & 190 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
N"OT:J:C'E!

. No. 345 Broadway, New York.
.

a.

BASCH

FISCHER,

IXPORTERS OF HAVANA

,,.D ,••• rou•cco

And all Kinds of 8MOK'ERS' ATICLES.

,\ND

AND PACKBRS oF

.Dll.r..
11
,
155 Water St.,

a)JW

N~W YORK.

•wKaidenLaae,

93 Chambers and. 65 Read.e Streets, New York.
. so1e ~se:u.~~ ~oJ

.

Kimmel & Schmldgruber S Patent Tobacco Coloring.
Warranted not to Injure the Flavor,

•

IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,

BONDY & LEO·ERER,

that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.

STB..A.ITON & STORM.

l!IANlJFACTVREKS OF

TOO..G!~J~~~~.!_ank This Space is Reserved
CAPITAL, - - $760 1000.

·

JOSEPH SICHEL.

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &CO.
~.A.

v

LE.A.F

ERNEST FREISE,.

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

WILLIAM BUCHANAN.

LEAP TOBACCO,

Office: 101 WallSt.,NewYork.-P.O.BOX1112.

.)LEAF 'l'OBAOOO,
295 & 297 GreenWich st., Nnw Tort
lll;r Brano•-

" CUBA LIBRE,"

CUTHRIE
2~

MANUFACTURERS OP THE FOLLOWING

JSI"E~

;=;{~)~/A-warded

'Y'C>:EI.:B;.

WM. GLACCUM,

Highest liedal

Exhibition, lS76, Philadelphia,

ALSO IMPORTERS 0 ..

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO.

15 RXVJ:NGTON
• NEW YORK,
"REPUBLIC" and '' HIGH AND DRY.~
Al110, BLUE JAY; XING BIRD; MARS; BELLONA! DRUMMER BOY.
Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands

LBON.&RD I'RIBDM.&N,

ALso MANUFACTURERS OF SEDII-CIGARS.
'

&•,

PLUG.

~UCCESSOR

P~BT NAVY, Ia, ~a, 3e 1 4s,
68, 7'a, Sa, 9•, 101 •
SAILOR'S CHOICE, ta, Hj. 3e. -4•. !h, 6•, 7s. S•, 9Eo, lDoOo. bl 'l' I ~ brt drk HAGGlE
CHALLENGE, lbo. WA.SDINGTON, l(o. NEPTlJN ,
u
e
c-.
•
• l1
alTCHELL.
NARRAGAl'IISETT.
ALEXANDRA.
SE!'i~ .. !'JON.
FLO l'IDERS.
BUCHANAN lOI
.JACK OF CLlJBS. a Kll"G PHILIP,
G >,APE AND APRICOT.
lJJ(CONQ,VERED:::-- "ACME" Fancy Bright Po1Uldo. TKCU~~'"" !"• 101. PEEKLKSS.
P.&Llll. GOLD BARK; PRIDE OF' THE REGIMENT. POt-lOi.T PIECES,

JSr .A..'VV

~'

a. CO.,

FXJSI"E-CUT

CEEE~XJSI"G.

FL 0 SH.:J:J

203 Pearl Street. New York.

:::'

WM. EGGERT & CO.

VIRGil'IIA. BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISH.

l".

TO WALTER FRIEDMAN & FREISE,
IJIIPORTER_ 011'

HAVANA .TOBACCO,

·

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

Front Street.

CODISSION DRCIIAN'l'S,

WO:RLD'S :I'AlB. AND :a'O'laT,
Branch Office: 49* Central Street, Boston;;

APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MACHINE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

OR.XG-XJSI" .A..::Lo P U R . E

~&,V'&,D.&,

Fl.a,V"C»:ri.D.g&;

:DIPORTERS OF HAVANA
AND PACKEM OF

0. BOX 996.

SEED LEAF Tobacco

Leal Tobacco preooeillo bo.1eo for t1le West I~
llukan and Ce:at:ral American Ports, and sther m&t•
ket•·

ST.,

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

T O E ..ACCOS-

"CLiliii:A.X."

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

~ .A..TEJR.

DAVID C. LYALLl

PLUG, CHEWING a•d SMOKING

.&ND DEALER IN

FINEST OLEAR HAVANA GIG!RS,

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

129 Maicten Lane.

FINE CIGARS,

1.57

o••

BUCHANAN & LYALL.,

Importen au.d ;)ealera lu

MANUFACTURER OF

MANUFACTURERS

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,.
GLACCUl!lW~Tu§!J!,ILOSSBR,

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

&. <>R..G-LER..,

130, I 32 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

DIPOBTEB. OF

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
.

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

(FOB.l!ERLY OF THE FIRM OF WALTER FB.IEDlllAN & FREISE,)

.A.N'.A.

DOMESTIU~EAF TOBACCO

JSI"EJ"QV VC>R.Di:.

TC>B.A.OOC>.,

96, 98, I 00, I 02, I 04, I 06, I 08 & 110 Attorney St., New York.

TOEA..GOO

Wholesale Dcalerl!i lu

:20, 22, Q4, 26 &. 28 2d AVE., cor. I st St.,

AND DEA.LERS IN

J. W. MARTIN,

H. ROCHOLL, President.
R~ADI!I&,. Cashier.

W:M. FBIEDLAENDER,

t

MANUF~CTURERS

FINE CIGARS,.

FOR

Every fo.clllt;y a1forded to Dealers nn<l Correspond·
ents consistent 'vith Sound Ba.nl..ing.
: • · P.

ity or Burning.

WE. HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR

TOBACCO PAt!:KED IN HOGSHEADS.

2 4 5 PE.A..R.::Lo STR.EJElT,
WH. EaoERT,]

JSI"El~

VOR.:&:..

DRA.l'iCHt- 94 IIJA.IN S'l',, CINCINNATI, 0.

[TREO. WoLP, JR.

AHNER & DEHLS1
DEALERS IN

LDP TOBACCO,
, 190 :Pearl St., ·

fo~.:.LI'l!:::::.,l

NEW YORK.

M. M. S:MITH,
lilA. NUll' A.CTUBEB OF

OXG.A..R.&,
.&ND DEA.LEB IN

LEAF TOBACCO.

Dllce: ·88 CANAL ST., NEW YORK.
· THE JOBBI!fG TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

SEND FOR CffiCULA.RS OR APPLY TO

•

I

N. H. BORGFELDT lannfactnrcr of Cigar lonlds, 510 East 19th Bt., N.•Y.

"
La
·Vn~lta
Abajo"
CIGAR
FLAVOR.
Cigar Eozes·
LEERET & BLASDEL,

ALSO

Tobacco Freight Brokers
AND

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Only Genuine CIGAR FL.& VOR received directly ftom Havana,

168 & 170 East Water St.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
DEALERS IN ALL OF THE LATEST SrYLES OF
CIGAR-llOX L.UlELS AND TRIID!INGS.

J.A.DS:ES

Sole Agent,

C~.A.S~EL,

152 Chambers Street, New York.

SAMPLE BOTTLES (SUFFICIENT FOR 10:000 CIGARS); $2. S~nt C. O. D.
LARGER QUANTITIES AT A LIBERAL DISCOUNT,

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS,
~ P.

0. Box 3152.l ,...- ~

53 Exchange Place,

NEW YORK.

OF

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker or Granulator.

•Prlee oCGranula&or, $31 and $'75; Price oC Bnnchln~ J!laehlne, $40. 41
Our Havana. Flavorio'f will give to the tobacco the tull flayor ot Ha.vana.. and when smekod it h.aa c.he
Sweetness and Aroma o a genuine cigar. ..,.
(luartBo&tle, $2; HalfGallon 1 $3; One Gallon, $5. Sent C.O.D. NochargeforC&norlloot

Factory at SPOTSWOOD, N. ,J.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY. Sole Prop'r, •
' OfBoe and Salesroom at JOHN S. SUTPHEN'S, 53 Whitehall Street. N.Y. r

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,
SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;
.

WHOLEilA.LE DEALEKS IN

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTElllj OF THE GENUINE W .

.

.t M.

OXG-.A.R. ::M:OULDS.,

Presses, Straps & Cutte" ;·
IMPORTERS OF GERMAN & SPANISH CIGAR RIBllONS;

1.81

JSI"e'\?V York..

t

M. & S. STERNBERGER,
FIIUIGI AID UOMI~TIC BAlmS.

E.

FOLL-A..._...&...K~,

No. 44 EXCHANGE PLACE, N. Y.
Draw Bllls or E%change on tho _prlncipal citiee ef
Europe; issue Clrcular LettenofCredlt to Travelers,
and grant Co~ercial Credits; rli!ceive Money on
Deposk, aubjec to Sl(bt Chec~IJ, upon which £nter~
est will bf'! allowed; pay partfcdlar ~ttentlon \<> ta.e
Negotiation of Loans .
~

.Bl>OOial attootlon Jdven to Bu:rfug and Selling of
CW!ornla Div!dend·l'aying l!linmg Stock!i.

GOLD MEDAL !
The ONLY FIRST GRAND PRIZE for TOBACCO and SNUFFS at the
PARIS EXPOSITION for 1878 received by

The abo-.e Elumlvlng Is a correct picture of our OIGAR-SliAPER, which Is very simple In Ita operation, but 10 perfectly adapted to the work for which It
II design~ tba.t the Tra.de will recoauize at onoo the adva.nt&ges U: J)OSSeQ8e8 over the older methods tor m.akih(...FtDe Clga.rs. Finer and better work Ia produced With tbe llhaper tbanls pooodlil.e b'[' band alone. It Is e8peclall,y adapted for the manufacturer of Cub&n <-'lga.rs. , Tlte Ciga.r)l are far leaollable to draw
.bani tiJ&p when made by hand. Prloe o 8haper aad one set of Molds of any 8lze or sh&peJ onlv Sl5 J additional sets of Molds, Sl, 50 each.
Wooodll oo-ue manulaeturibg the oeloob<ated FLANGE-TOP and GREASELESS CtGAJ!..ItOLDS. Ciroulan, llklstrat!ng the ll&llle with ltiO dl1ferent
**~ ud othv.III:Ql'lii&Lioa, wlll.be tumiolled upon appli<lation. For further~ ...... please &ddreoo

· ~ The
. -"..."

1WI"t1Je:r &,

:E»e"te:rs·~-

Oc:».,

1'1'6 W.A.TEB. ST., XEW YOBX1 .....t 138, 138 and UO EAST SECOND ST •• CUICINN.A.Tl, OHIO.

l_ear

telrt,

llew YoN:.

4

THE

prevent. bundlmg pressmg or dipprng of crgars latest brands whrch deserve attentron are the Fra
methods very much n vogue and of great value to grant Van ty Fa r a new c ga~ ette- St a~ght manu
manufacturers enabling them to use wrappers wh ch factured ofiare old VIrgmia and Halves made of
would otherw se be almost useless It will be mprac fine old Per que and VIrgima tobaccos These are
ticable to unpack and stamp rmported crgars There rs combmat ons of fragrant tobaccos gotten up m com
at present a large stock of stamped c gars throughout memoratron of the Pans award and we may fairly
the country whrch rt would be rmpossrble to unpack say that by the famous Vamty Fmr brands of tobac
attach the coupon and rs pack agam m the same cos and cigarettes the reputat on of thrs house IS firmly
boxes as the c gara would not fit them after the and permanently establ shed on both srdes of the At
coupons had been avtached There IS also a large lantrc By therr unparalleled energy the Messrs K m
stock of ;packed c gars m the hands of manufacturers ball & Co have accomplished an unsurpassed perfec
upon wh ch for the same reason the coupons could t on m the manufacture of superior che IVS fragrant
not be attached All this would necessrtate the use smokes and deliCious crgarettes Pr ze medals were
for some trme to come of two sy11tems of stamped awarded to them at Vrenna m1873 at Phrladelphia m
CJgars wh ch would undoubted!~ be taken advantage 1876 and m Pans m 1878 Messrs A Hen & Co thrs
of by d shonest men to the detrrment of the Govern c1tv L Bremer s Sons Ph lade!ph a and Best Rus
ment Under this system the retail dealer can ea&rly sel & Co Chicago are the Agents for Messrs W S
secure if he s so mclined the coupon ~Vhich the Kimball &Co
customer wrll undoubtedly remove before smokmg
GUARANTEEING TilE TAX Messrs Allen & Co the
his crgar and haVIng the stamped box of same ser a! enterprlSlllg tobaccorusts of thiS mty announce m a
number he can easily use rt aga n or sell It to other card on the fourth page of to days paper that they
partres m short m our humble JUdgment the resale w1ll guarantee the r customers agamst any loss whwh
of these coupon stamps would become a re~lar they may sustam on some of their most popular brands
traffic between the d shonest dealer and diShonest of tobacce bought from their firm m case the tax
manufacturer thus defeatmg the obJect of this brll should be reduced Thrs lS the only house m thrs crty
aJJd ca s ng great loss to the Gove=ent Under as far as we know who have taken th s step and as
this system the Government officrals would be com Messrs Allen & Co are generally well posted rt m ght
pelled to look through each layer of mgars m a box to be adv sable for others to consrder the propr ety of
ascertamrf the law had been properly compl ed w th
m tatmg the r example In connectiOn wrth the above
while under the present system the outsrde of the box Messrs Allen & Co 1 esented us v th a sample
bears undoubted ev dence whether the manufacturer pack~e of one of tlle new brands of tobacco Allen
has or has not complied w th the law The proposed & Co s New Process smokmg Th s IS a granu
'!?"stem of stampmg c gars would entail a large addr Ia ted tobacco of the o vn manufacture of the purest
tiona! expense to the Government m collect ng the tax flavor pack-ed m fancy bags wrth a handsome label
as the numbe of mternal revenue offic als vould have
MESSRS HowaRD Sal>GER & Co of thrs c ty mform
to be largely mcreased to atta n anythmg hke the us by letter under date of January- 2~ that all the r
present efficrent collect on of the tax From all the tobacco baggmg goods were saved rn the late fire and
informat on ve can obta n we think rt safe to assert that tney are ready to fill any orders wh ch the r
that the Government IS now collect ng fully 95 per fr ends the tobacco manufacturers may send them
cent of the tax due t from c gars Adnntt ng that and that the have moved to 345 Broadway
the proposed method of stamp ng c gars would enable
the Government to collect every cent of the tax the
mcrease of revenue would not exceed $500 000 aud we
THE CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME
subnnt the questiOn whether rt would be good policy
COURT OF NEW MEXICO
for the Government to rmpose a d rect tax of over
In
select
ng
Hon L Bradford Prmce of Flush ng
$600 000 and mdrrectly a ta.x of over $3 000 000 upon
our busmess for the sake of real zmg thrs amount Long Island to fill the pos tlon of Chref Just ce of the
Our deliberate and honest Judgment nth smatter s Supreme Court of New Mexrco Pres dent Hayes has
that the Government nstead of collect ng 100 per acted m conform ty "V'Ith hiS long professed deternnn
cent of the tax due would not collect more than 75 atron to elevate the Crvrl Servrce of the count y and
per cent of the same under the p oposed system we the desrre of the large and mfluentral body of c t zeus
therefore th nk that rt would be very unw se to adopt n thrs commumty and elsewhere who are familiar
1t m place of our present one :vhich altho gh t mav wrth the publ c record and personal character of the
have ts Imperfect ons has been so mod lied and cor d stmgurshed representative of Queens County New
rected durmg the past ten years that rt has become a York
Referr l1'g to thrs admirable appo ntment the Evenmore perfect one for the collectiOn of the tax than any
other system now m vogue for collecti g the avenues t g Post of Jan rary 4 sard - The office of Chef Jus
of the Government In sprte of all the obstacles m tree of the Supreme Court of New Mexrco though not
our path we have by our mdustry and energy bu It very att act ve IS an Important one In one respect
up w th n the last fifteen years a bus ess m th s at least the nommat on of Mr L B adford Prmce sat
country wh ch g ves employment to over a guarter of sties the requrrements of an enlightened Crvrl Serv ce
a millron of our crtrzens and directly and nd rectly the place has sought the man and not the man the
contrrbutes not only an enormous revenue to he Gov place We bel eve that Mr Prmce has declined the
ernment but a large a.dd twn to the general wealth office several trmes and he now accepts rt wrth per
of the country We ask you rs t wiSe s rt JUSt rs t sonal reluctance and only after urgent sohc tat on
not contrary to your duty to compel us to work under Thrs however IS not the only ground upon wh ch the
a system which wrll be so det rmental to our best m nommat on deserves to be favorably mentiOned Mr
terests and of so little rf any advantage to the Gov Prmce has done effect ve work m publ c I fe m the
ernment and only benefic a! to the promoters of thrs nght s;prrrt and wrth a worthy purpose Rrs efforts
bill who own a patent upon the proposed method of as charrman of the Judrc ary Comm ttee of the As
stamp ng crgars and who would recer..-e an annual sembly n behalf of reform are not I kely to be for
revenue of over half a million dollars from the manu gotten assoc ated as they always wrll be wrth the
movement whrch resulted m the rmpeachment and
facturers for the use of these stamps
removal or res gnat on of the men who will be for
ever mfamous n the history of New York as unJust
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS
Jndges In thrs work and throughout h s legtslat ve
CoNTRACT NOT PROVEN -The case of Bryan Watts term of serv ce Mr Prince showed abilrty and mde
& Co agamst G Reusens was brought to a c1ose last fatigable mdustry He IS one of the better class of
Monday m the Supreme Court of th s c ty Judgment Republicans who are opposed to the machine n pol
be ng rendered m favor of G Reusens The Court de tiCS
On Thursday evenmg last accordmg to the Flushmg
crded that the case must be drsm ssed as no proof
Datly T mes of Janua y 30 there was a largely atwhatever of any contract had been found
tended receptiOn at the residence of Mr Prmce The
'His AGENTS Mr W W Philhps of Rrchmond mt zens of Flushmg as well as those of Whrtestone
Va has had the good fortune to secure as h s sole and College Po nt C'.alled to pay therr respects to the
agents for the sale of the Rag Tag brand of smok depart ng host J!rom seven untrl eleven there was a
mg tobacco the popular old firm of Dohan Carroll & success on of greet ngs and varm express ons of good
Co of thrs mtv Th s tobacco as we announced last Eeeling w th hopes for the health and prosperrty ot the
week s one of the most delightful and attract ve va new Judge m hrs western field of labor A large num
ret es now on the market and dealers everywhe e ber of county to :vn and State offic als were present
wrll be pleased to learn that ts d str but on s en and the old faun! es as well as the new blood of the
commuruty were fully represented At about half
trusted to the em nent me chaiits we have named
past ten the members of Cor ucop a Lodge who had
We respectfully mv te the attent on of CIGAR been conferrmg some degrees dur ng the early even
MANUFACTURERS to our stock of FINE RE mg arr ved m a body headed by "'\'V Brother Edward
SWEATED PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPERS crop of H Fraine the Master After a general greetmg tlle
1877 These Tobaccos are Re Sweated by a Natural Rev L F Moore Jun or Warden of the Lodge ad
Process and wrthout the a d of any dyes o chem dressed Mr Pr nee on behalf of the lodge stat ng n
cals and are of fine dark colors excellent qual ty and eloquent terms the r feel ng of f aternal regard and
b 1rn and well adapted for the requ rements of Manu the mterest wh ch the brethren would take m h s
career They felt honored m h s appo ntment and m
facturers of F ne C1gars
virtue of h s abil ty hrs unsull ed character and em
BARKER & WAGGNER
723 "'35
29 S Gay Street Baltrmore Md nent fitness for the pos t on they felt that the Chref
Mag strate of the Umted States had rn realty hon
REMOVAL -On Monday next Messrs Hirsch v ICto ored h mself and the whole country m hrs select on
r us & Co wrll remove from the r old stand m West Cornucop a Lodge would follow his career wrth deep
Street to 1 7 WatEr Street th s crty where they w II mterest and felt assured of hrs success They would
open the r new leaf tobacco warehouse These gentle a wart wrth expectant pleasure hiS return from the field
men have been connected w th the t ade fo ) ears and of labor crowned wrth honors well deserved
To th s Mr Prmce replied substant ally as follows
have been successful me chants The r ent re efforts
I am deeply gratrfied at th s marufestatron of your
will be devoted to the Havana and Seed leaf branches
of the tobacco bus ness and those deal ng v th them good wrll All through the evenmg our fellow Citizens
may rest assured that they will try to merrt the con have overwhelmed mew th express ons of kindness
fidence of their old and new customers Referr ng to but nothmg could be more pleasant than this greetmg
the above announcement of Hirsch V ctorius & Co from the brethren of Cornucopia of wh ch I have
we take pleasure m mformmg the friends and patrons been so long a member If r had ever contemplated a
of Mr Wm Beuttenmuller that he has succeeded m permanent removal from Flushmg the events of to
mak ng arrangements with the above mentroned firm n ght would have been enough to have drssuaded me
whrch wrll enable h m to serve all hiS customers as but I have never antrcrpated more than a temporary
SOJOurn m another field of actron Long Islanders
heretofore
are proverbral for therr attachment to their native
THE TOBACCO TAX QUESTION IN GERMANY -Accord place and here where my ancestors have hved for
mg to a recent cable dispatch from Berlm the Na full two centurres where my chrldhood and youth
tional Gazette learns that the Pruss an Mmrstry has and the most actrve years of manhood have been
pronounced agamst the pro]Scted Government tobacco passed where every locality rs full of old assomatwns
monopoly-the favorrte scheme of the Imperral Chan I shall certainly hope to I ve and end my days I
eellor The MllllStry rt seems has taken the adv ce should be ungtateful if I d d not apprec ate the honor
ef the Tobacco Inqurry CommiSsiOners who urged of thrs appomtment to the hrghest Judrcral posrtron m
&hat tobacco ought to be taxed by werght Accord the oldest and most po;pulous Territory of the Umted
mgly the Mrruster of Finance has been charged to pre States Ne ~... Mexrco rs•fuH of CJIU assocrations wrth
pare a bill g~vmg effect to th s vrew It has been es the Aztec and Spamsh rule and has I believe a
timated that the adoptron of the monopoly scheme splendid future under the rmpetus of American en
would have required a cap tal of 687 000 000 marks as ergy But no honor that could ever come vould equal
mdemrulicatrons about 650 000 000 of whrch would that wh chI haveTecerved from my own townsmen
have been reqUired to secure manufacturers and m the r long contmued confidence and support re
dealers aga nst loss and 29 600 000 to ndemmfy the gardless of party drvrs ons or a love of change and I
workmgmen employed throughout the German em should certainly be most unworthy rf I ever ceased to
remember wrth gratitude the r unvary-rng kindness I
pire m the tobacco manufactur ng ndustry
only hope that the experience ga ned rn my new posr
tron may make me a more useful crtrzen to the com
A DAI'VILLE FIRM-J R PEARSON & Co LEAF To munity when I return I need not say brethren that
:BAc6o CoMMISSION MERCH.A.NTS -The Soutl eT'I Ttmes I wrsh to one and all the fullest measure of prosper ty
(New Orleans) of January 23 through ts Danv lle and happmess and that wherever I am the remem
Va correspondent says
Buymg on order comm s brance of th s pleasant greet ng of our own Lodge
&on and on account at th s c ty s la gely engaged wrll be most dearly cherrshed
m by var ous firms
Many large manufacturers
lllr Pr nee was born m Flushmg July 3 1840 of
throughout the North and West purchase a large por Amer can parentage and lS a descendant of Gov WI!
tion m some Instances all of the tobacco used by them ham Bradford of Plymouth Mass who came to this
at tl;ns market Such vast quani ties annually con country m the Mayflower H s grandfather and
sumed by them necessarily makes the bns ness here great grandfather were governors of Rhode Is
one of the most Important Naturally these manufac land
In h s youth he spent some t me
iurers prefer to secure the services of old and expen m South Carol na and Flonda and subsequently
enced tobacco dealers so that the r mterests will be graduated at Columb a College "V'Ith the high
carefully guarded also generally preferrmg to en est honors rece vmg the $200 pnze m Politrcal Sc ence
gage one who makes a specralty of some one plan and He was Alumru orator m 1868 and rs Pres dent of the
from the pomts learned concerrung the bus ness of the Alumru Assoc atwn s a lawyer by profess on and
well known firm of J R Pearson & Co we certa nly has been a member of the Republ can County Com
take pleasure m recommend ng them to tobacco manu nnttee ~hirteen consecutrve years and ror several
facturers and dealers who may have occas on to make years ts charrman was a delegate to the Chrcago
purchases n this market In the first place therr ex Con vent on m 1868 member of the State Comnnttee n
penance as a firm and together s ten years Mr 1869 and rs a prom nent membe of the Masomc frater
Pearson life long, havmg been from boyhood lar~ely n ty bemg D D Grand Master of Queens and Suffolk
engaged n the cUltrvatron of the weed At thrs trme Count es m 1868 1869 and 1870 He has been for
he and hiS bwther own a plan tat on upon wh ch they ten years an officer of the Long Island Historical
ra se q,u te a large amount They make a spec alty Soc ety
D rector
for twelve years of
the
of buymg exclus vely on order Great care and pams Queens County Agr cultu al So ety and s the
are taken by them on all occas ons to advance the autho of E Plur.bus Unum or Amer can Natron
mterests of those who may favor them wrth orders ahty whrch passed to three editiOns He was a
A number of the largest manufacturers of tobacco member of Assembly m 1871 servmg on comllllttees
and cigarettes now entrust the buymg of therr stock In 1872 he served m the same body on Comnuttee on
to the hands of the above gentlemen and ve are cer Federal RelatiOns and as Cha rman of J udrmary In
ta.inly pleased to note that they rn every Instance gtve 1873 he was Cha rmanof the Comm ttees on Jud mary
satrsfact on Such facts as the above should not be and Local and Special Laws and member of Jomt
overlooked When a firm handles hundreds-of thou Lrbrary In the fall of that year he declined a Sena
sands of pounds annually t certainly reflects great tor a! nommat on and was elected for the fourth trme
credrt on the r abil ty and good Judgment £he
to the Assemb!J In 1874 he :vas on the Commrttee
standrng both financially and somally IS h gh and of Ways and Means and Rules and was subsequently
therr references here are the lead ng bankers manu elected for the fifth trme
facturers and merchants Iu conclus on most will
As rs mdicated m thrs hurrred resume few men m
mgly do we commend them to those who may be m local poht cs have been more notably or more de
terested n tobacco and feel confident that anr who servedly honored than Mr Pr nee That he will
may favor them w th bus ness n the r specra line achreve addrtwnal popularity- and d stmctron rn the
will be honorably dealt w th
higher field of actrvrty to wh ch he has been called by
the Cl ef lllag strate of the natwn IS the hope and ex
pectatron of his many friends at home and abroad
BUSINESS MENTION
WE call the attentwn of the trade to the ad vertrse
The largest p ce eve pa d for eaf tobacco n the Uruted
ment of the popular and lcng establ shed film of Wm Sta es says the Ha t Count} Ky Dem(){) at was pa d fo a
S Kimball & Co Rochester N Y from whose Peer hogshead of 600 pounds ra sed n that county by Carpenter &
less Tobacco Works the Asthmat c and Catarrh c gar Sturgeon Th s hogshead brought the unprecedented pr ce of
ettes are Issued These c garettes are unsurpassed for $3 300-$5 50 per pound-and took the p ellllum wherever t
their purity delicacy and excellence and are of un was exhib ted A smgular fatality followed the houses that
doubted effect as a med c ne n afflict ons of the kind handled t The one n each of the c t es of Lowsville C n
named Samples can be procured by mail Therr c nnat New York and L verpool fa led
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Havana in the Conneetrcut Valley
and " cents Both the above crops were delivered to
A number of lead ng tobacco growers of the Con day at Funk s warehouse
nect cut Valley accord ng to an exchange held a
KENTUCKY
conference lately at the Town Hall m Whately
From Henderson Ky t s rcoorted that lately a
Mass when an mporta t quest on was brought up much better class of samples has been offered than
ford scusswn namely the ques ron of promot ng the heretofore Some of the samples seen leave very little
gro v ng and cult vat on of Havaaa Seed leaf m the more to be des red erther n color s ze or body but
Connectrcut Valley The meetmg 'las held under the what proportiOn they represent of the ne v crop 1 s
ausp ces of the Whately Farmers Club and about rmposs ble now to say So fa as del vered the present
e ght d fferent towns were represented About forty crop has turned out a large proport on of common to
persons were assembled and Jfr Janes Crafts of bacco than iVe ant Clpated The Henderson Reporter
Whately one of the oldest and most expenenced to sar,s Among the safes made th s week we note the
bacco growers and buyers m the Valley m statmg sa e of one c op of oO 000 pounds at $5 50 4 7~ and 1
the obJect of the meet ng gave a general rev e :v of another crop of 2~ 000 at o 80 o 75 and 1 anothe cror
tobacco raiSmg n that local ty
He sa d rt was of 20 000 at 5 75 5 70 and 1 and another crop of 12 000
thought that there had been a deter orat on n the at o 75 5 oO and 1 These of course are top figures
qual ty of tobacco ra sed m the past fe :v years buL j and represent the cream of the sales The r ver con
wrth the except on of where t was produced by m t nues closed and recerpte at the warehouse have been
experienced growers such was not the case A few I ght
years ago the demand :vas for I ght tobacco now the
Later
darker It S the bette
How to g OW t to meet the
PENNSYLVANIA
demands of the trade IS no :vheld to be the mam ques
The Lancaster Exammer and Express reports that
ton w th the farmers of the Connectwut Valle~ It but 1 ttle change has taken place m the tobacco mar
was further argued that most of the tobacco bought ket of that local ty of late Buyers rt says a e st II
now rs re sweated Ill the hands of the buyer befo e rt wandermg over the county m search of fine lots but
rs sold to the manufacturers and also jut through they are few and far between and not eas Iy found
some chem cal process to darken t an thej' many Even v.hen they are discovered the dealer does not
t mes br ng out a good quality of tobacco from vhat pay the hrgh pr ce asked w thout due cons derat on
was purchased as un nfet or lot at a lo :v pr ce This In the lower grades nothmg of any account has been
process of re sweat ng and colormg should be under done It would be bought up rap dly but the dealers
stood by the farmer and also the kmd of fertilizel"il say that the farmers demand pr ces for t whrch are
and sOil wh ch :v ll gro v tobacco that v II burn white ut erly out of the quest on they thmk they ought to
n the ashes of the c gars Mr Crafts believes that get as much for therr medmm goods as therr ne ghbors
the t me has come vhen Havana leaf can be grown d d for fine lots and until they become more reason
at the greatest profit and he gave the experience of able m their demands the buyers will do noth ng
several gro 'l'ers :vho n the last two or three years Some few lots have been sold at from 7 and 3 to 10 and
obta ned double the pnce for Havana Seed leaf than 3 and these the buyers say are fair prrces for the rna
for Seed leaf proper while the y eld m werght was JOrrty of the tobacco that remams m the count:;
nearly as large Havana Seed leaf c gars are equal
The York Pa DUlpUtch reports the follow ngIll quality he sa d to genume mported Havana and Mr Alex D nsmore of Delta took his 1877 crop of
are sold at the same pr ce The texture of the leaf tobacco to Lancaster on Thursday and sold 1t for 30
the flavor and the burn ng qual tres are equally as and 10 Manufacturers of c gars are willmg to pay 11.
good Mr Crafts further argues that a case of Ha good prrce for 1877 Mr Henry Hunter rarsed two
vana Seed leaf w II wrap 7~ 000 c gars whrle a case of acres on Mr Caleb A Kmson s land whrch was de
common Se d leaf w 11 wrap only 25,000 the average livered last week n Wr ghtsvrlle for 1134 and 3
bemg only 15 000 Charles Hagar or South Deerfield
There seen s to be says a Lancaster paper a decrded
who gave h s exper ence m raiSmg Havana Seed leaf !ullm the local trade Buyers say they are makmg
stated that from t o acres and twelve rods of land he very fe IV purchases and that they don t mtend to buy
obta ned a yreld of 4 24o pounds or about one ton per except at greatly lower figures than ther. have hereto
acre
fore pard They profess to think that rf they come
Elihu Marsh of North Hatfield a P oneer m the out whole and get as much as they pad for the r
Connect cut Valley m the growmg of Havana Seed1 purchases they wrll be lucky They say that some of
exh b ted samples of tobacco and c gars manufacturea the r purchases have turned out very fine the leaf
from home grown Havana wh ch by smokers wew be ng as good as any ever grown but that on the
pronounced equal to the rmported artrcle He ra sed whole they have been decerved m the crops that
rt on heavy st ong land putt ng 10 or 12 cords of much of rt s nee rt has been delivered shows wh te
manure to the acre and chem cal fertil zers on the ve n and other defects They estnnate that 1n all not
hill
The fert I zer should be as near the plant as more thai! 15 000 cases (pe haps not more than 12 000
possrble n order to st mulate a rap d gro :vth The have been purchased Th s rs less than one thrrd of
best wrappers are Erom leaves where the smaJ.lest the crop and they argiie that the other two thirds
ve ns are found but good fille s he sa d are as much cannot be lifted except at g eatly reduced rates To
m demand Ho recommends sett ng one half of the the quest on put to an extensrve dealer Would you
seed from the second years growth and one half from be will ng to buy the balance of the crop of the county
the nmth years gro vth of seed vh ch would produce at ten cents round! he answered No Sir not at
an equal quant ty of vrappe s and fillers Mr Marsh more than seven though there are doubtless many
also expresses g eat fa th m Havana tobacco culture good lots whrch will yet b ng good pr ces but they
m the Connectrcut Valley as the qual ty s so near the are e tner held too h gh by the r owners or have not
Imported article that t answ rs for a perfect substitute yet been found by buyers As a rule the good tobacco
In some cases two crops could be ra •ed on the same has already been prcked up
Several buyers inform
land m the same s~ason
us that they have done buymg at present p~> ces and
W D Moore of Catskill N Y a buyer of tobacco are of op mon that of the crop remam nil\ unsold rr ore
who was present sa d he had seen a great deal of the w II be diSposed of after the 1st of Ap I than before
Havana leaf rased m the Connec cut Valley and the that date
c gars made from t He believes the flavor to be as
OHIO
~oed as that of Imported crgars He had heard of ob
The Miannsburg 0 Bulletm reports _Eastern
Ject ons to shr nk ng and crackmg m the handlmg of dealers are st II n the field e:x:amm ng crops so far as
crgars but he thought that could be obv ated m the opportumty may pernut makmg occas onal pur
cur ng If the Havana wa.o properly grown and cured chases and preparmg to sweep the country as soon as
he believed rt was much the most profitable for the the weather and pr ces are favorable Offers of 8c are
farmers to rarse Mr Moore spoke of Pennsylvan a
d
db
1 t
h
bee
f
d
tobacco outselling that rased m New England because reporte an
Y some P an ers ave
n re use
A
note of war 1 ng to tobacco growers at th s t me s
of ts burn ng qualities He suggested that It nnght that they should be careful about tak ng down the
be the result of the lime formation of the so I where t tobacco m a comparatrvely dry condrt10n We hear
s grown and the lrme mrght be applied there
1
h
1 d
d
Further remaiks on the subJect were made by comp amts t at some a rea y str ppe was mmsuffi
Messrs li' K Sheldon of Southampton Charles T c ent case when taken down In such cond tron to
Parsons of Northampton EliSha Wells of Deerfield bacco w ll not sweat properly
H c eomms of North Hadley Chester K White of
C0NNECTICUT
Whately and others all g~vmg therr exper ences
The New England Homestead Our South Deerfield
The meeting as a whole developed cons derable en correspondent wrrtes E Rosen :vald & Brothers of
thus1asm for the rms ng of the Havana leaf and New York, are reported to have bought $30 000 worth
another meetmg rs to be held m the course of a few of Havana Seed tobacco which IS bemg sorted and
weeks to contmue the drscuss on
packed by the1r agents E J Everett of Deerfield
Silas Hubbard and Carl Bros of Hatfield who aro
each employmg from 1a to 20 men E Beldm of East
Whatleyd. has 16 men assortmg and packing Havana
Exchange UrOJ) and Market Comments
and See leaf tobacco for Charles F Tag & Son of
PENNSYLTANIA
New York and A S Beldm of East Whatley has 25
The Lancaster Pa New Era reports -The new crop men sortmg and pack ng Havana and Seed leaf for
rs still the centre of attractron for buyers The exCite JosephMayersSons of New York-E J Jones writes
ment that preva led some four or srx :veeks ago has our Northfield correspondenti has bought for H nsdale
largely subs ded Of fine goods the greatest ;portron Smrth of Sprmglield the fol owmg tobacco crops J
has been sold but there lS any amount of an mferror B Callen de s John Wrrght s Isaac Mattoon s Joel
class to be had This offers few attractrons to buyers Rahdalrs Henr:9; Wr ghtR Charles Webs~ers and
at prevail ng prrces Of course rt will find purchasers JaineR W Cowles These crops are reported to be the
but dealers can see no money m rt at the figures now best lots m town and were bought as near as we <;an
asked for rt A good many buyers have been operatmg learn rn these trmes of private bargainS at prices
m our ne ghbormg county of York and ha e succeeded rangtng from 8 to 12 cents
m findmg some very cho ce lots some fully equal to
The New England Homestead saye -8mce the run
any grown n Lancaster County Tobacco rs raprdly
lindmg rts way mto the packmg houses The long on the Havana Seed leaf crop lately the market has
hues of heavily laden teams n front of the warehouses been qu et The buyers thought they had purchased
the ent re crop but there are some of the cho cest lots
are agam a famil ar s ght Messrs Leaderman & Co
of El zabethtown recerved the product of 100 acres on left yet
the 11th mst and now have nearly half a millron
Reported Failures and Busrness Arrangements
pounds m their warehouse
From Elizabethtown t rs reported that the buyers
are still very act ve and pr ces have been well main
tained Low grades have sold as low as 10 and 3 AI
though largo quantrt es have changed hands the
growers still hold nearly half the entrre crop The
average yreld per acre at thrs end IS wrthout a douht
the best on record It w II exceed the average of anj'
prevwus year
The follow ng add t onal sales have been made m
Salisbury townsh p -John B Kurtz 20 and 3 cents
Dan I Stoltz three quarters of an acre 20 and 4 cents
T J Henderson and W C Henderson 15 and 5 cents
Geo G Worst 14%' and 4 cents J os Kennel 19 10
and 3 cents John Axe 20 10 and 3 cents
A Ch ckies correspondent reports the follow ng
recent sales of tobacco m Rapho townsh p -A R
Forrey 4 acres at o 10 and 22 and one acre at 5 7 and
18 Levr H Shenk 2 acres at 5 and 18 2 acres at 15c
through 2 acres at 5 8 and 16 Peter GlBh 3 acres at
5 8 and 17 and one-half acre at 20c through C
Nrssley 5 acres at o and 19 S Nrssley 1 acre at 5 and
19 C Foge 2 acres at 5 and 19%' H Breneman 2
acres at 5 and 18 H Shenk 1% acres at 5 and 17 J
Baker 4 acres at 5 and 21%' In Drumore townsh p
Jacob Shaub sold 3% acres at 5 12 21 and 25 Dr J
M Deaner 4 acres at 14 cents through Amos Walten
his crop at 4 8 and 21 Bryan Stanton h s crop at 4
and 18 Chrrst an Latshaw of Upper Leacock 1% ac es
at o 8 and 23 cents From Conestoga township there
are reports of sales rang ng from 3 to 5 for filler., 5 to
8 for seconds and 12 to 21> cents for wrappers
The followmg sales have been made m Rapho town
sb p C Rohrer 5 acres for 22 and 5 cents Jacob
Metzler three fourths of an acre for 20 cents round
Jacob Balmer near Sport ng Hrll 1 acre to Dav d
Mayer for 17 and 5 cents Joshua B shop 1% acres to
Skiles & Frey for 20 and 5 cents Cyrus Miller one
half an acre to Skiles & Frey for 18 and 5 cents In;:v d
Foltz one half an acre to Skiles & Frey for 18 and ~
cents Dav d M ller 1 acre for 20 and 5 cents S H
Brubaker 2 acres for 18 and 5 cents J os Srmon 1
acre to Skiles & Frey for 17 and 5 cents A VV enger
1Yz acres to Skiles & Frey for 17 and 5 cents
John Kautz of Manor townsh p has sold 2 acres to
Frank Pentlarge at 20 10 and 4 cents and half an acre
at 16 10 and 4 cents Miles W Downs of Drumore
township has sold to Rosenshine a half acre for 15 and
5 cents Mr A H Bealer of Manherm sold 1Yz acres
ness
y eld ng 3 300 pounds at 22 10 and 5 cents Aaron SYRACUSE N Y -Ostrander & A vord C gal'!l etc dissolved Ostrander & Gecr col)t n e
G bble of Penn township sold about one acre at 25

Summary of Monthly Collections of Internal
Revenue from the Tobacco Industry
Dec 1878
All distr eta
1 002 034 20
1 230 03

79 388 24
1 406 674 23
613 00
1 584 80

BUSINESS NOTICES

FOR S!\.LE-SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS
Apply to
84 to 86 Reade Street

City Property For Sale
FOR SALE OR LEASE -The FouR SToRY SToRES
241 Pearl and 16 Cl ff Streets 28 by 197 feet fronting
on two streets The savmg m horstmg make~> thiS
property very desrrable for Tobacco Dealers or other
heavy goods
Apply to
GEORGE G SAMPSON
241 Pearl Street
LOOK SHARP FOR

OUR GRANDFATHERS CLOCK,"
FOSTER, HILSON A CO,
aa Elo.....ve::ry, JSre~ ""E'"ork.
Th s new brand of Cigars will make ts debut during this month

WANTED -A gentleman for many years connected
w th the tobacco trade of Lancaster Pa an exvert m
the treatment of tobacco who JS furmshed w th the
best of recommendat ons lS open for an engagement
e ther as partner n the tobacco bus ness or as super
ntendent n a curmg establ shment He IS expen
enced n the best methods of curmg and re sweatmg
tobacco and has mvented a method of ent rely re
movmg wh te ve ns wh ch can be guaranteed as
perfectly effectrve
Applrcat ons addressed
Lan
caster will be received at this office

CAUTION
I Ifr 1ge
PATENTED BRAND

PRESGRIPTION,"
v 11 be r gorously dealt w th accordmg to the
Ma k Laws of the Umted States

T~ade

FOSTER, HILSON A CO.,

5

FEB.1
..

~,

l1tE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK
NEW YOBK.-The leaf tobacco market of this
city has been without noticeable feature the past
week. There has been a steady inqrury for all varieties of leaf, but no unusual transactions have been
announced in any quarter This week lS the closmg
~ne of the month and rounds off the busmess of January m a measurably eatlSfactory manner. The ap:
parent sales of VI' estern leaf for the past seven daysc
~re 1,481 bogslieads, but some of these have to be
credited to the previously unreported transfers.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows :,
The receipts of the past month are 1,980 hogsheads,
sales 4,300. and exports 2,531, wh1ch is better than exected judging by the quiet tenor of the market
....roughout. We note 54 hogsheads to cutters, 416 to
.nanufactut·ers, 467 to Jobbers, and the remainder
-3 363-for export, almost ent1rely to the French and
Italian Re~ies, who are rap1dly filling their contracts
and as rapidly exhausting our stock of suitable qualities.
A New Orleans fr1end has made his appearance here
with about 500 sn.moles, but his price does not seem to
be satisfactory to tho buyers. If he had been w1th us
all along through the season, he would have likelv become more phant.
•
We make no chan;;e in quotations; mdeed, we hear
not of the slightest varmtlon durmg the month.
1st wee:c. 2d week. 3d week. fth week. 6tb week. Total
J llllUary , 611
793
1,411i
1,481
4,300
A proof sheet of M Rader & Son's monthly circular
says:-There 18 so much of sameness for several months
past m the aspect of our market for Kentucky tobacco
that but httlo can be added to _prev1ous reports. The
chief activ1t;y, as heretofore. 1s for Re~1e tobacco,
the demand for which has been kept active by an adOltlonal contract given out by France on the 14th lUSt.
LOr about 3,000 hogsheads light grades. The sales for
the month were 4,300 ho~heads, the great bulk for Italian and French orders. The home trade holds back on
the tax questwn m Congress, and only took about 900
hogsheads. Pr1ces are w1thout change. The severe
winter weather prevents the new crop from reaching
markets more freely.
Virgm1a Leaf.-A good demand prevailed for Vrrginia leaf, and all grades were disposed of, though the
principal transfers comprised bright wrappers and old
smokers, t.he latter of which a.,a very scarce, only oc
ca.s10nal odd lots now reachmg the market. Buyers
wantml\' old smokers w1ll probably have to take old
bright tillers as substitutes for a while. A few new
:lark wrappers are to be had here. The weather lS
>till a hmdrance to receipts.
Seed Leaf.-There has been a fair demand for Seed
leaf for home trade. and the reported sales amounted
:o 1. 032 cases, embracwg all varieties. For export
lliere lS no inqUiry, and none to be expected at present.
H., of Windsor, Conn., writes to THE ToBAooo LEAF
-"I have been riding about the country and find crops
'!.'e selling at from 10 to 11 cents, splendid ones being
>Ccasiona.lly picked up as low as 10 cents. As a
whole, I find the crop poor, with a great deal of pole!weat and hail-cut tobaccos, and, apparently, more
;vhite veins than smce 1865."
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers,
.34 Water Street, report to THE TOBACco LEAF con
:ernm(l; Seed Lea.t :-Nothing of any spec1al mterest
oransp1red m the Seed leaf IDArket. The demand IS
imited and prices firm. The transactions for the
;veek foot up to 1,032 cases.
Connecticut was moderately active; 175 cases of the
L877 crop were taktll! at 18 to 25c for wrappers and 11
.o 1Bc for seconds.
Oltio-f> 1 cases of the 1877 crop were disposed of, for
vhich 6c for fillers and 13%'c for wrappers was pa1d.
Pennslflmma sold to extent of 431 cases of the 1877
:rop a~ b to !lc for tillers and bmders and 12 to 20c for
ow to fine assorted lots.
New York -125 <'flS!.!S of the 1877 crop at pnvate terms.
Wisconsin. rece1ved a fair share of attentiOn. 250
:ases of the 1R77 crop realized 8 to 10c for assorted and
.2 to ltlc for "'rappers.
Our BreJ)lenspecml of January 16 says . -Our market
~l:l quiet, and 1t is not expected that business can
mpro>e before t~ t'\X and tariff questions are settled.
rhe sale& conslSt of 81 cases Ohio, 194 cases Pennsyl·ania and 183 cases Wisconsin.
Spanish-A brisker demand prevailed for Havana
obacco than for any other kind, and we can report
ales of 1, 500 at from 90c@$1.10, and 300 bales at higher
igures. Of Yara 22!) bales assorted, and 423 bales II
:ut were taken ou i•Jlvate terms.
Mamtfactw·ed-A competent observer writes us·'I would report an exceptionally dull week m ta.x>ald goodo. ~orue l.;w lots were sold to retailers, but
hear of no salco of any consequence. Goods are ofered at very low pnces, and buyers would be tempted
f the tax was fixed. For export there have been
ome few small lots qUitted, but there are but few fine
;oods selling. Sales are chiefly of common grades at
rery low prices. It 18 an outra9e that some d1sposi
ion 18 not made of the tax question. Our customers
vant to provide themselves w1th stock to supply therr
prmg trade, and cannot With a prospect of a reduct10n
n tax starmg them m the face. We have suffered
or a whole year, and it is time now we ha<i some relef. W1ll Congress grant it by acting promptly and
hen letting us alone for five or ten years at least."
The exports for the week were 52,964 pounds.
Smoking-Popular brands are selling regularly,
ealers say, for retail trade, but nobody is laymg m
tock for other than current use.
Cigars-The demand for cigars continues steady, and
a the mam satisfactory.

garn & Co 20 cases, Bnnzl & Dormitzer 1 d<>, E Rosenwald &
Bro 79 do.
Bg t"M Old .Dommion Si.Mmship Line -Tool, Rose & Co 100
hhds; D Buchner & Co 2 do; :III Faucon 2 do, D .A. Shorn-ell!
do. W 0 Smith & Co 7 hhds 36 trcs 40 lHrcs 10 ~-trcs 169
cases mfd 1 do cigarettes; FE Owen 22 Iilids 27 trcs; P Lordlard & Co 2 do 18 do 2 bxs samples; F S Kinney 8 Ires, R }1
Allen & Co 2 do: J as M Gardine~ 35 cases mfd 27 caddies do
80 ;].4-bxs do; 0 E Lee G cases smkg 44 caddies mfd 11 U-bxs
do 2 34 bxs do, Bulkley & Moore 89 cases mfd 1 U-box do 8
~-bxs do 82 cadd1es do 13 ~-caddies do, Dohan, Carroll &
Co 158 cases mfd 20 !)4-bxs do 1 ~box do. H W Mathews 4
cases smkg 2 do mfd 4 %'-caddies do, W1se & Bendheim 3
cases smkg 6 caddies do 1 !{-bxs do, KWlball & Lester 2 cases
sm.kg 1 case cigaret(es: .Allen & Co 1 case mid 25 ~-bxs do:
Thompson, loore &; Co 14 CMeS mfd 1 ~-bxs do; .t' Har~ 7
cases smkg; l\1 W Prager 19 do; C &P Schreiber 2 do. Jetfreys
& Co 7 do; M E McDowell & Co 2 cases mid, W A Robinson
2 do; Wm Broadhut':!t Jr 21 do: J B Brown 2 do · .J W :blartin
4 do; Carhart Bros 11 caddies mfd 50 ~-bxs do, E DuBois 15
~-bxs do 110 !-.(-bxs do, T H Messenger 5 M-bxs do, Jos D
:t'vr.ns & Co 60 H-bxs do; H K &F B Thurber & Co 5 ~ bxs
do 10 )4-bx• do; Appleby & IIelme 1 box snuJI; B B & S L
Lyons 2 coiSI'i! pipes
0J<urtt£w.ji·1Jm Ke-y lVcKI.-SCldenbcrg & Co 70 cases c1gars:
F De ll&ry & Co 44do, H R Kelly & Co 20 do, DaVIes & Co 10
do, :&lcFall & Lawson 8 do; L P & J "Frank 7 do, J )Iasidol5
do; M Bt~rranro 2 d~. ·Bowling, Patter~ou & Co 1 do, IV H
'fhom.as & Bro 25 bales scraps; V Martinez Ybor & Co 12 do;
Davies & Co 1 do.

QUOTAtiONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

eta

8~@

5

6a

5)9@
1 @ 8
9 @10
11 @12
18 @14

VIBGINIA LEAF,

~ i~

B.a~axr l\1 ~P1&8-

Common to medium 15 ~~
Good ro ftn& •
.. .. 25
45
Fme to extra flne . .60 • 75
Dapple wrappe111. • 16
00

@8
@10

SmoKers

@13

•

•

• • 15

25

@15

SBBD LEAF POR HOME TRADE.
PE!o'l<SYLV"-"'U-Crop 1876Assorted Iota
• 10 @16
Fillers •
.. . ...
@ 9

I

Crop 1677Assorted Iota llue.

~~
Fillers

.

f~~

Om~p1877-

Assorted Iota

@18

s

. 17 ~20

.. t38

k95

..... 10 @12

NEW Yollll-Crop 1876-

Assorted Iota ........ 10 @12

Crop 1877-

@12

A.soorted Iota .. • .. ~(j!l!O
do
Blg Flats 12 @ 16
WISOO,.IW<-Crop 1!!77Assorted loti . .. . u @U

EXPORT QUOTATIONS.

lUv.L'U Fnult&-Common
Good -

Fine
Y.uu.-Asaorted lots

OLD CROP.

Outtit£g :.Uaf-Common trash.................. 3 00® 4 50
Common lugs.. .. . .. .. .. . ... . .. .. .. . .. .. • 5 00@ 7 00
Medium lugs .. .. , .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 7 00® 8 00
Good colory lugs. .. .... . .. . .... . .. .. .. • .. 8 50® 9 50
Common leaf . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..... :.. • . 10 00@12 00
Medium to good leaf. . .
. . 13 00@18 25
ClassillcatJOn of sales:101 hhda Mason County, Ky, District, trash, lugs and leaf:18 at 2 S0@8.0ll; 0 at 4@5.00, 11 at 6@7.70; 13 nt 8.20@9 80,
45 at 10@141)(), 7 at 15@16 75,2 new at 2 90@4.10
36 b.hds Brown County, 0., Dlstrict:-27 old· 6 nt 4@5.85,
4 at 6,25@8 85; 12 at 10 50@16: 9 hhds new at 4 75@0 60
21 hhds Owen County, lty., DtstriCt -5 new nt 11 25@14,
10 old , 2 nt 6 20@7.20).. 4 at 8 30@8.80, 8 at 10 50@14 25.
• hhds Pendleton uo, Ky. Dtstrict·-36 new 12 at 3 20@
51Xl; 18 at 6.05@7.8J, 9 at 8@9 90,2 at 10 25@11, 12 .bhds old
at 4.1)()@12.50.
4 hhds Boone County, Ky, at 3@9 70; 14 southern Ken·
tucky a~ 3@9 70; 2 boxes new do at 1@1.!0; 1 lthd new
southern Indiana at 4 90; 1 box new do at 1.
The sales of Seed leaf on January 25 were 63 cases Ohio
and "\Yisconsmi market still active, some improvement in qualIty as comparea with former sales. Pnces as follows 30 cases Ohio Seed, !illers, bmders and wrappers. 2 at 8 20
@3 70; 8 at 5@.~ 40, 5 at 6 50@7 9.5 4 at 8@U 80: 11 nt 10@
11.25, 38 cases Wisconsin Seed 4 at 1.55@3 10, 1 at 5.25, 5 at
6 90@7.50, 5 at 8@9, 18 at 11@14
Late1· -With more favorable weather for handling the new
crop, busmess, as far llS om leaf tobacco mtu ket is concerned,
has shown some ll11provement this week. Both receJ:pts and
sales are increasing The total sales at auction for this wee.c
up to date were 217 hhds--132 hhds new, 135 hbds old Rc
ce1pts of new, however, are too light and the o1fenngs too
small as yet to base an opinion as to the mer1ts of the new
crop . The sales at auction for to day and yesterday "ere
classified as follows.102 hbds Mason County, Ky, D1strict, trnsh, lugs and leaf·13 new crop nt 3 85@11.25; 81l old at 3 10@10 75.
19 hhds Brown County, 0., District.-6 new crop u.t 3@
13.25, 13 old at 6.10@18.25.
53 hhds Owen County. Ky., Distnct.--42 new at 210@
12.50; 11 old at 11.25@18.25
24 hhds Pendleton County, Ky., District .-9 new at 5.30@
9 70,111 old at4 90@13 25.
12 hhds new Boone County, Ky, at 2 45@9.40; 5 hhds West
V uglllla at 3@12.25; 2 bxs new at 1@4.20.
Hlu."RY A. RICHEY, Cigar and Tobacco Mllllutacturer3'
Agent, reports to Tm1 ToBACCO LEAF as follows -Trade in
plug is qmet, and the probabilities are that It mU remain so
until the all-absorbing and worn-out cry of tax reduCtion ts
disposed of Cantlon in buymg 1B the order of the day, and
even shaded prices are no mducement for the buyer Fme·
Cuts-Trade m this line slow, standard. med1um and fine sell·
ing best Smokrng !atr, but like plug It feels the necessity of
the tax verd1ct to mcre..se •ales Ctgars m good demnnd nt
prices ranging from !11.50@60.00 per :III. lllanufacturers are
beginning 10 have showy posters plastered r.ll over the city's
fences and alleyways.
DANVILLE, Va.-Messrs Pmnberton & Penn, Leaf Tobacco Comtllll!SIOn llferchants, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF:There is no increase in busmess here, olfedngs about as large
as last reported No Impro'vement 1n quality is nohcea!Jic
Prices remoun unchanged, and we are not mchned to alter last
quotations. Buyers generally seem more mdifferent in taking
hold, lllld the market may perhaps show evidence of weaken
mg.

•

PluCES I!l Bol\'1>-T.U: 2! Cl<NT8 PIC\ Po100>,

BRIOR'l'SNavy 4s.l!s, 68, ~. 3a .17 @28
)41bs, lOs and l'oCI<et
Pieces
..
. . .. 18 @28
9-mcb llgbt·preosed 28 @45
Gold Bars . .
SO @411
u and 12-!nch twll!t.. 18 @32

\Bt.WI&lOs, 12:!, and )(lba11@1&& 17@.25

j

Navy4s,68,3eand
)91bs ..
.14®18 & 20@26
Navy 10. or Pocket l'leces 16@22
Negrohead twlsl . . 20@26@82

CIGABS.
$50@150 j Seed, perM
40@ 90

16@40

GRAN"ULAT.ED SMOKING TOBACCO.
Medium ro good

2 00@ 3 00
400@500
800@400
15 00@ 0 00
6 00@ 7 00
700@850
9 00@12 50
7 00@ s 00
800@950

QUOTATIONS.

MA.NUPACTURED TOBACCO,

Havana, perM
Seed andllavana perM

QUOTATIONS (NEW CROP).

Cutii71J1 Leaf-Common smokers ...••..........
Good smokers.. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . • . ..
Cm;nm.ou lugs........ ·- ·-·-. . ....... .
Stnpp1ng lugs .......................... .
Common dark leaf. .. .. :.. .. .. .. ..
..
Common bnght leaf . .............. .... ..
Medium to _p;ood leaf . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .
Manufacturi11(1 .Lellf-Oommon to med.i.um 11Jiers
:Me(tium to good fillers.. . .. . . . .. .......

S.SS@(;!

I

Good to llue

$51@120

=-

SNUFP.
[Subject to discount to tho wholesale trade.]
Maccaboy
[A.mencan Gentteman - -@- 88
Scotclt
and Lundyfoot - 90
90 Bappee, French
- -@ 1 00
Common
- 65 -70
LICORICE PASTE,
8.P.L'USBTmlltisJrHG C"
28
"W.S''
18
28
"F 0"
"ltl F.''
10
"Wallis Ex."
28
"VB.''
18~
o• Pilar I I
26
" Stella "
11%
26
"Apollo,
18
"C.C.yCa"
'"l.C.&Co "
uT.W.S"
18
27
'Sterry Ex"
28
"A..O.S."
18
u L& Rosa"
22
"S:'
22
"G n
18
BALTI~IOR:E.-Messrs. Ed. Wtschmcyer & Co., To·
bacco ComUUS6ion Mercl>.ants, rePOrt to THB TOBACCO LEAF .Rece•pts of leaf toba~ 1\8 usu11l at this season, are but nominal, and the market for both Maryland and Ohio remams qmet
lllld unchanged. W c continue to quote prices as follows.-

QUOTATIONS.

llfaryland-inferior and frosted . . . . . . . . . . . ' 1 50@ 2 00
sound common . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 50@ 3 00
good
do
.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 3 50@ 5 00
mtddling .. . .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 6 00® 7 00
good to line red .. . ..
.. . . .. 8 00@10 00
fllllcy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00@15 00
upper country .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 4 00@2() 00
ground leaves new .
.
. . . . . 2 50@ 8 00
Ohio-inferior to good common.... .. .. .. .. .. .. • 3 00@ 4 llO
greenish and brown.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 50@ 6 00
medmm to fine red .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . II 50@ 9 00
common to medmm spangled . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
EXPOBTS.
tine spangled to yellow .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. 10 00®15 00
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week Kentucky-common to good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 00@ 15 50
Clarksville lugs... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 8 llO@ 6 00
rere as follows·common leaf.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 50@ 6 50
AntWtiHO c11ses
medium leaf .... ................... 7 00@ 8 00
Argentrne .Repub!tc--18 hhds.
fa.ir to good • .. .. .. . .. .. .. •.. .. .. .. 9 00®12 00
Bre-men-20 hhds, 21 cases, 4 pkgs (400 lbs) mfd.
tine .............................. 12 00@14 00
Bnt~tk Honduras-61 pkgs (8,306 lbs) mfd.
selections .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. :W 00@16 00
Brinih West Indiu---9 hhds, 1 case, 8S bales, 63 pkgs (4,247
Vug1nla-common lllld good lugs.... .. .. .. .. . 3 00@ 5 50
iS) mfd.
common to medium leaf............. 6 00@ 8 00
Ca~2bales.
fair to good leaf . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 00@10 00
Dani•k West Indie&---1 hhd, 20 bales
select1ons. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . • 12 00@16 00
Dutch We.st lm:liu--3 bales, 20 pkgs (200 lbs) mld.
stelliB. common to tine............... 1 50@ 2 00
Guwa--597 hhds
Hamburg - 32 hhds, 32 cases, 21)2 bales
Inspected this week:-32 hhds Maryland, 63 do Ohio, 1 do
Haytt-IJ hhds. 57 bales.
Kentucky: total, 96 do.
IA~1 bbds, 100 pkgs (17,200 11>8) mfd.
No clearances.
London.-13 hhds, 56 pkgs (9,868 lbs) mfd.
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
Ma1·.ei/le1-l05 llhds.
Jlllluary 1,1879.-Stock on hand m State Tobacco
U. S. of C'owmli~a.-114 bales, 809 pkgs (17,200 lbs) mfd.
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared ..•• 19,870 hhds
. .. .. ..
96 hhds
Inspected this week.. . .. . .. .. .. .. ..
JIIPOBTS.
IWipected previously this year . . . .
. . . .. . . ..
158 hhds
The e.mvals e.t the port of New York from foreign porta for
e week mcluded the followin~r co::~s•gnments.19,624 hhds
BreTMn -G Falk & Bro 47 bales tobacco.
Exports of ll[aryla.nd and Ohio amce
CartageiUI.-Pl1Il, Forwood & Co I)6S seroons tobacco.
Januaryl. ................... .. 1,107 hhds
Gkugow. -Order 500 boxes pipes.
Shipped coastwtse and re-inspected .
50 hhds
MarllelUu.-Weaver & Sterry 65 bbls oil sesame, 50 bbls
1,157 hhds
vender flowers.
SaraniUa -Pim, Forwood & Co 175 bales tobacco.
18,467 hhds
Haoon.a.-W cil & Co 431 bales tobacco; F llfuanda & Co 309 Stock srune hme m 1878 .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,682 hhds
'• V Martmez Ybor & Co 200 do; AlmiraU & Co 76 do; Vega
Manufactured Tollac:co.-Business contmues to drag along
Bernheim 315 do, Schroeder & Bon 105 do, M & E Salomon under the uncertainty of the action of the Senate on the House
do, GWGail&A.x 50 do, Kimball. Gaullier &Co 60do ; bill for reduction of the tax to 16 cents per lb. The time is
W N1cholls 10 do; Genaro Fernanolez S8 do, Kausche & growing short, and may poss•bly defeat any change in the tax
~wning 70 do MADel Pino 9 do, L Sanchez 2 do; M & E
for the present year. Hece1ved per Richmond steamers, 15
Jomon 5 do, ~lichaelis & Lindemann 2 do; Che.a T Bauer & bxs; per Norfolk steamers, 13 pkgs and 6 bxs
'8 ao, A. S Rosenbaum & Co 1 do; Xunhardt & Co2 do; 8
CIDCAGO. IU.-0ur special correspondent reports.wnJrtO'll's Sons 6 do, H R Kelly & Co 5 do. Howard I ves 5
>; HBKirk&Co 1 do, Purdy&NicbolllS 9do; LP &J This week's business was unsattsfacto·y, dealers selling out of
ank 2 do; G W Faber 2 do, WatJen, Toel & Co 1 do. Carl stock in store and limiting orders to 1mmedi~te wants. Job·
lmnnn 1 do, A B Cohn 1 do, W H ThomllS & Bro 16 do; bers and wholesale dealers are becoming anxious to see an end
rk & Tilford 30 do, Acker, .Merrall & Condit 26 do, .A. Owen to the unplei\S8.Dt quietude of the last week. Judging from
lo; W C Fmn 1 do; Gutman & Rice 6 do; Plock & Co 1 do, the tone of letters and the opmion expressed by country mer·
mean Macarthur 1 do, Jessup, Paton & Co 2 do; Hensen, chllllts, an improving business is sure to follow any relief that
uckman & Lorbacher 2 do, Louis Dejonge & Co2 do, F is brought to the suffermg trade by some action or anomer on
o.x:andre & Sons SO do. Merchants Dispatch Co 11 do, Becker the part of the U. S. Senate. As far as the demand for certnm
classes or kinds is concerned, no chllllges took place that would
os, Bal t1mo4e, 73 bales tobacco
warmnt me in recordmg the same In tbe leaf business I have
Rece•pts of hcorice at port of New York for week, reported to report a contmued activity m demand
pressly for THE TOBACCO LEAF .-J C. McAndrew, per E.
CINCINNATI, O.-JI1r. F A. Prague, Leaf Tobacco
. Monroe, from Seville, 1,404 pkgs (164,413lbs) licorice root.
Inspector, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF ns follows:DOMESTIC :RECEIPTS.
The total o:!Ierlngs at the aucUon warehouses this week amount
rhe domestiC receipts at the port of New York for the week to 224 hhds and 5 hxs, agamst 140 hhds last week. The sales
of old were 174 hhds and 50 hhds new. Total sales of new
ro as follows 811 tlie Erie Ratlroad.-G B Nash 3 hhds, Jos D Evans & Co this year 155 hhds, out of a total of 450 hhds offered. While
there has been no apparent increase m the receipts of new todo, Order 1 do
By 11,. Jiruwm Rirer Railroad -Sawyer, Wallace & Co 2 bacco this week the sales at auction have been decidedly
more liberal, especially of old stock, and With the noticed rmds, F C Lmde & Co 18 cases; Order B do.
By tile ~·Yation.al LiM.-R Moore & Co 3 hhds, Sawyer, Wal- provement m quality, the prevailing optmon of th<l buyers
e & Co 3 do; Thos Hoyt & Co 4 do; P. Lorillard & Co 8 do; seemed to be that a shght advance was established over last
VIS & Co2 do; Order 14 do.
week, more especially on the me(tium grades of leaf, which
'ly 1M Pam•ylooma Ratlroad.-L & E Wertheimer 90 cases; really embrace the bulk of the sales. The demand keeps up
3 Philips clll Co 4. do, N Lachenbruch & Bro 20 do; M R from both cutters and IDIIIlufacturers. The weather durmg
ssack 80 do; S Rossm & Son 50 do; :III H Levin 128 do; G the past few days has been qrnte favorable for gettmg the new
lk & Bro 40 do, Davidson Bros 1 do , Chas F Tag & Son 5 cro~ in readiness for market, and if contmued, we look for a
• .A. Cohn 1 box do Jeffrey & Co 1 case cigars, Appleby & decided increase during the commg week, both as regards
lme 3 cases tobacco 1 trc snufl' 22 b!Jls do 1 half bbl do 9 receipts aud sales, whcu we will be better prepared to rev1se
quotations for both old and new grades. Cigar or Seed leaf
s do, F J Schwab 5 tubs do
9y the Cmlral Rmlroad of New Jersey.-Lobenstein & Gans continues in active demand, but light receipts and sales are
still reported
ase, .A. Sback 1 do: .A. L & C L Holt 66 do
The total offe1mgs at auction for this week, also tbe expired
IJu tlte Xern l"ork and N8'1JJ Haven Steamhoa.t Line.-F Schulz
cases, Levy & Neugass 31 do , BrennoT & Marks 1 do, portion of the current month aud year, also comparisons of
il"arz Well & Co 11 do; 1t1 & E Salomon 5 do, Ramon & former years, were as follows:,--WEEK~
,-MONTH~
erm 5 do, Wm Eggert & Co 119 do; C S Phihps & Co 1 do;
Uolman 1 do, A II Scoville & Co 1 do, Order 15 do.
Hhds. Bxs.
Hhds. Bxs.
5
450
85
Tl!J the Ne•c Yol'l.; and Hartford SteamlJoat .Une.-E Hoffman Totals, 1870 . . 224
131
2,577
504
'on 72 C!ISCil, Chas F Tag & Son 4 do;
Lachenbruch & Totals, 1878 . .. 831
215
1,983
76a
u S3 do ,F Schulz 7 do, GFalk&Bro 40do;lllHLevm 17 Totals, 1877. . . 852
Totals, 1876
483
185
1,518 1,006
~32
215
By the New York and Bridgeport Steamboat LtM.-E Spin- Totals, 1875 . 334 45

Leaf and Lugs-common dark ............. . 1M@2M and 3
Leaf-dark me(tium to~ood. .. . . ....... 4@11~ lllld 6@7M
common bnght ......................... ~@6%'
do
good ..... .................... 7@8M and 9
tine bright fillers ....... ... . ... .............. 9@11
smokers common...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 3!,.6@4%'
do
medium to good ..•........ 5@67' aucf 7®9
do
tlne .............................. 10@15
do
fancy...... . . ............. none offered
*wrappers, common bnght. . . . ..... 10@12Y. nod 15
do
medium to good .•..... 18@25 ant.l30@40
do
tine ........................ 45@55
do
fancy ....... ........... 60@75 and 80
mahozanics common......................... 9@12
do
mednllll to good . . . 15@20 and 25@35
do
fine....
.. . . . . .. .. .. 40@50
extrn parcels go as btgh as • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 55@65
DURHill, N. C.-Messrs. Walker, Lyon & Co., of the
Farmers' \Varchou•e, report to TnE ToBACCO LEAF a.• follows.
-We have to report mcreased rece1pls, wtth a !Jetter fcehng
.A.1l des1mble gmdes were sought after, With 11 d1spos1t10n to
pay better prices We confidently look for 11 more healthy
trude as soon as tha tnx questiOn IS settled. :Manufacturers all
complain of dullness in their trade.
FARMVILLE, Va.-Mr. .A. R Venable, Jr., 'rol:acco
Broker, reports to TIIE TOBACco LEAF liB follows -The
moderate weather has for the last week enabled planters to
handle the1r tobacco, and I can report some acll vity m the
market, although n~ lower pnces th11n has been paid for the
few parcels offered smce the 1st lDSt I am dtsappornted as to
qualit;r. the leaf being thin, yet it shows some gum, and 1s very
clean, mdlCatwg a larger proportiOn of brights
QUOTATIONS.

Lugs.... .. .. .. .. .. . ..
75@2 00
Short leaf . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 2 25@4 50
Long lea! . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . 4 00®7 00
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-Messrs. Flack & Holt, Leaf
Tobacco Brokers, report to TnE TOBACCO LEAF as follows:We have to report light recCJpts and sales. Ofl'ermgs to-day
7 hhds, and sales 4 do No change lD prices. With the present
m1ld soft.weather we look soon for liberal rcceipls Common
to good lugs 2@2. 715, common to medmm leaf 3@6c.
LOUISVILLE.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco :Board of Trade, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAl'.-Receipts for past three days this week, 340 hhds.
SALES FOR THREE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
War~.

Planters' . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
Falls Ctty.... .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. ..
Louisv11le.... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ... • .
Green River............. .. .. .. .. •
Nmth Street .. .. . . .. . .... .... ..
Pike . .. ... ... .... ... ... ...
Gilbert. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .
Pickett . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Boone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Farmers' .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
Kentucky .A.&sociation.......

Week.

Jf.mth,

42
2ll
22
6
170
20
8
84
49
55
43

163
100
112
28
369
56
20
162
100
116
181

Year.
163
100
112
28

369
ll6
~6

162
100
116
131

528
1,863
1,363
Year 1878* ...................... . 1,379
4,744
4,744
Year 1877*.. ... ............. ... . ..
906
2,520
2,520
Year 1876* .. ... .. ... ... .. .. .. . .. 1,086
3,469
3,469
*Sales for full weeks.
Sales of week lllld year divided as follows:Week.
Year.
Original N cw.. • .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
241
598
Original Old .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . ..
133
396
New Reviews ............ ..1 .~:.... • .. •
1
29
Old Reviews .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • .. •
158
840
The bulk of the new on market this week was irom Kentucky River cutting district, most of which was of good color
and sold at prices slightly m advance of any time tb1s season:
two hbds of fine leaf selling at 18_3,! and 14c. Good leaf sold
at 8@11c, common leaf at 6!;.6'@6c, lllld lugs at 5®6Mc. Of
the dark tobaccos this week, · the good to fine leaf of a crop of
Henderson County sold at6}i@10c, bought for dark wrappers;
a few hhds mtb length of leaf, rucely hlllldled and good bodv
sold at 6@7c , 8 hhds of hnght wrapper&-1 Kentucky (old)
37~c, and 2 Vugmias (new) at 37c and 38c; pnces refused for
the latter. Sweet old tobaccos, if free prized and showing any
color, are hogher, cutters competmg with plug makers Other
kinds of old remain at about the same figures, very common
lugs possibly a shade eas1er

at

QUOTA'J'IONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS.
No"flde~Jcnpt

Common lugs ........... 1~@19~
Good lu~ ........... 1_3,!@2
Common! leaf ........... 2 • @2~
Good lear .. .. . .. . .. .... 2Y.@3
Fme leaf. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . @..

Jiw:oy Bodied. Outtmg.
2 @21!
4'l@ 5Y.
23>{@2M
5M® 7
2%'®3M
7 @ 8%'
3M@5
8"'@11
ll-@14
5 @7

QUOTATIONS FOR OLD TOBACCOS.

Norul$8CI'ipt. ,--Hea'l)y Bodied --.

Sour

Gutting.

Sweet.
Common lugs. . 1_3,!@2
2
2M® 3
5 @ 6
Good lugs .. .. 2 @234 234
3 @ 4
6 @ 7~
Common leaf . 2)q@3
3
4 @ 6
7%® 9
Good leaf ..... 3 @4
4 @6
6 @ 7%' u @12
Fine leaf . . . . . . . @
. @ .
7M®l0
nollllnal.
We had two deaths m our tobacco trade this week, Mr. Ben.
DaVIS and lllr RIC.bard J. Usher. Both dJCd qwte sudden
Both had been directly identified With our market for the
past thirty years, and stood high for honesty and tntegnty.
While the former died poor, the latter has loft a large and
valuable estate. JIIr Usher will be bur ted to morrow. There
will be no sales at warehouses to-morrow, as a mark of respect
to deceased
:MEMPIDS, Tenn.-Mr W W Read, Tobacco Manufacturers· Agent, reports to THE ToBacco LEaF as follows :-The
market hero 1s without change During the present uncer·
tainty regardmg the tax dealers confine thcu purchases to
small lots which happen to be held here.
PADUCAH, Ky.-ll1r. T. H. Puryear, Leaf Tobacco
Broker, ropotts to TilE ToBACCO LEAF ns follows:-Under the
mtluence of milder weather, we are begmning to have small
sales again. The olfermgs last week were 44 hhds, all old
except three or four; the qual1ty was extremely poor, and
held out but little mducement to purchasers Receipts were
only 8 hhds. The new crop wtll be late in coming to market
The last few day~ have aflorded the tll':lt fair stnppmg season
of the WlDter, and the preparahon of tobacco for market IS
perhaps as backward as it was ever known, not over a. dozen
hogsheads have so far been received. No transactiOns m loose
have yet oc9urred, and buyers have done but little looking
around. .A.1l partie seem to agree m callm<>
the crop a poor
0
one, thin and deilcient m size and length Of leaf; but it is said
to be very clean, and the color is rather favorably spoken of.

BROWN &

EAR~E,

MANUF-AGlURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
I

211 and 213 Wooster Street, NEW YORK.

NO'X':J:OE.•Beiaa Proprietor. of tlae following Br-d•, Cia;ar Han..taeturera are cautioned
agabut nabla' the .ame:••Jiontioello, Jlaid of Atlaeu.., Bo1Uioio, Little .Jokers, Rill<. Team, Solld Comfort,
Satiafled, Hia;h·Toneol, Perfection, Mont. Verde, Jla..aaoit Cldef, Clhatn Llchtabl.c, Great Wert.ena,
Peep o' Da;r, Old Do~t Tra;r.

. KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars
UKPORTERSAND RANVPACTURERSOP

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

:uau

a.:u.d. ;181 G-::E'l..A.N:D &'X'::E'l.EET. (near Broadway),

NE~

'YO::E'l.~.

LIQUORICE PASTE!
The undersigned continues to manufacture and import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd it
to their Interest to apply to him before purchasing else•
where.
'

Jam.es C. McAndrew,
55 Water Street, New York.

Acquired under tbe Law• or the
tJuUc<! .State!•

<E•~a.bl.:l•h.ed.

~a.::u:tscb.

&:.

1888.)

Cr~use,

CIGAR _M ANUFACTURERS
For

~he

Jobb:l:u.g T r a d e . a.:u.d.

:x:>ea.l.ers :ln. Pe:n.:n.syl.v-a.:n.:l.a. C:l.ga.rs.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET, READING, Pa..

·THE STUD.

THE STUD.

BITE OFF THE END OF THE CIGAR, AND
ONE SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID GOLD
DRAW OUT THE TUBE WHICH CON·
SETTING, GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH
BOX OF THE STUD CIGARS.
TAINS THE ORDER FOR THE STUD.
ALLEN & CO., 173 & 115 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, Manufacturers.·
The estimates of the quantity seem rather to have been in
c•ea.sed since last fall The stock of old here bas not been reduced much smce the 1st, wheu It was 1,035 hhds, but. judg·
ing 1t by tho small parcels that have been sampled durmg
the last six or eight weeks, there 1s not much in tt that any oue
would particularly car11 to have Part1~s who have recently
been travellmg over the surrounding country report a sprinklmg of old in planters' hands yet to come forward: tt amouols
probably to three or four hundred hogsheads These tnrdy
farmers, perhaps, .(\!ready see thoU' militake, but, if they do
not yet, t.bey will when they come to look at their accounts of
sales.
PIDLADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. .A.tthur R Fougeray, Tobacco llfanufactw cr&' Ac:ent, reuorts to THE ToBAcco LEAF That handlets of manufucturcd tolJilcco w lhts etty now seem
to be petfccUy content wtth a very moderate busmess, at least
the uncertam action of Congress has so completely pamlyzecl
trade for such n length of time, thnt all nppear Willing to expect and usk but lttUu until after the fourth o! Mn1eh uuxt. In
the meunttmo a few l·o~cs and caddies are sold to replemsh the
stock. clBIIy sh1pped, for wbwh ordinary pnces are conceded
l<'ili~·Culs arc bandied ''ery carefully, and confined to me
dimn dnd low grad~s. So fur pnces remam steady.
Snwking 1li00cco-Demand c.:<eeedmgly light, except for
common grades
l\Iunufacturets of five cent pnckages have
the advantage and trade. Fme and medium grades of granulated have sufferc'<l terribly by the abommable tax ag1tation It
w11I take a long time to recover the lost ground.
C~gal's-l'IIedtum and low grades sell freely; but judgmgfrom
the prtOO of leaf tobacco 1\Ud ·the favorable indications of an
advance, the less manufacturers sell, the more to thctr advantage, for the price of Clgnrs is not m proportion to the coot ol
lea! Fme grades are very fiat.
Snujf-.A.n mcreascd demand is notJCer.b:e.
Receipts !or the woek :--'315 boxes, 3,368 caddies, 321 cases,
lllld 328 pails of tine cuts.
Exported to Antwerp of manufactured tobacco, 18,810 lbs.
Seed Leaf-Honscs favored w1th Western trade are doing an
excellent business, while those who are confined to local dealers
report improvement-very gradual, but e.a that class of goods
w.bich are most needed is not very plentiful, ho!ders demand
full quotations, with a lew unwilling to name figures, there·
fore the Seed leaf business may be considered promlBing for
th1s year. Penlll!ylvania and Connecticut stlll hold their own
rucely, with prime Wiaconsin in demand, while Ohio lea! of
fair quality can readily be handled at fair marglllB.
Havana--Produce tobacco of qulllity lllld purchasers are on
hand, ordinary grades will not answer.
Rece1pls for the week -173 cases Connecticut. 134 do Pennsylvanw., 18 do Ohio, 34 do W1sconsm, 102 bales Havana, and
279 hhds of V ll'gin1a and Western leaf tobacco. Sales for
home consumption:-136 cases Connecticut, 152 do Pennsylvania, 15 do Ohio, 23 do Wisconsin, 74 bales Havlllla, and 11
hbds of V trginia and Western leaf tobacco.
Exported to Antwerp of Western leaf, 222,896 lbs
RICHMOND.-Mr. R. .A.. 1t1ills, Tobacco Broker and
CommissiOn Merchant, reports to THE ToBAcco LBa:Wb are now havmg tine weather for handling tob11cco; our
receipts omd ofl'ermgs are improving both in quantity and
quahty; selectiOns of blight w1appers and munufacturmg
fillers are fan for the season. Sales are light and busmess dull,
and wtll remain so until the tax question is definitely settled.
I see very httle chance of its being settled by the present Congress, as both parties are much more mterested m passmg
pensiOn 8lld other kindred bills for polmcal effect than they
are in maturing and Jm-<sing bills for the good of the commer·
Clal, agncultural and manufacturing mteresls of the country
Transactions at the Tobacco Exchange for the week ending
Jan. 29, 1879·Inspections.
Pnvate sales .................... . ... .. 295
294hhds
Public sales.. . . . • .
. 20
3 trcs

In all respects the ended year has been an unfavorable one,
and certainly so for our tobacco market. The reason why all
articles in general in the course of last year have been neglected
and will be, IS the uncertain politieal situation m the Eastern
States, this is not the case with our article. as tobacco has no
connection with politics or the money market, bemg more an
artiCle of consumption, lllld only from time to tune of specnlatwn, and therefore we must consider the bad turning out of
Java crop, the pnnCipal staple of our market, as the greatest
cause The 1mp01 tatwns were 45,000 bales less, whtle desirable lots suitable for cic:ar purposes came seldom forward, and
then were mostly still" of moderate quality Tho whole im·
portntwn amounted to 146,576 bales. As we may believe the
reports about the new crop, a better time can be expected. The
new scrub k.inds 1ue already Ill small lots m the market, and
gin us, rst least. a better e.pmion of it In tl1e importation of
8umatra (36,167 bales) we found a good compensation. This
kmd has for the last few years become more and more a
favonte, and the new crop, according to reports, bemg a good
one, wtll find a ready market The business in Maryllllld tobacco wlli! also of little significance as regards direct importations. Most of it goes Immediately into retail Prices for
common qualities were, and :oomam still, very low, while better
qualities, which ure from tune to time in the market, could not
meet the approval of our manufacturers as regards qulllity and
prices .A. few hogsheads of the new crop, lately arrived, give
the 1dea of a bettet productiOn, and will, when the turning out
m re-sampling answers to the American samples, as regards
color and good cond1t10n, find certainly _good demand The
imporls of Kentucky, Mason Couoty and Virgirua amounted to
about 600 hhds. The greatest part of the first kind waits for
bettel' times to be brought in the market. From Manila we
had no imports. The stock on January 1, 1878, amountmg to
1,120 bales, all 4a of the 1874 crop, was sold at prices in favor
of the importers. Of Rio Grande, Havana, Yara, Cuba
Domingo, Brazil, etc., no direct importations took place. Of
Seed leaf about 4liO cases c!Ianged hllllds, mostly fillers lllld
binders of inferior quality. Seed leaf suitable for wrappers is
not in favor w1th our mllllufacturers. Java, Sumatra or
:&lanila IS vreferred.
ANTWERP, January 18.-Mr. V1ctor Forge, Importer of
Kentucky Tobacco, writes us as follows concerning the bus1.
ness done in his market last year.Arrivals. Deliveries. Stock.
Kentucky.. • .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 562
918
3,421
Virgmia . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .
40
48
1,146
Kentucky R1ver. . . . • .. . . . . . • 26
93
Januarv 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 628
1,006
4,000.
For i'he year 1878:Arrivals. Deliveries. Stock Jan. 1.
Kentucky.. .. . .. .. .. ... 11,282
9,782
3,421
Vlt'g.ma .......... .. . . 1,686
726
1,146
Kentucky River ........ . . 1,136
1,194
93

1878 . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . 14,104
11,702
4,660
1877 ..................... 7,218
1876 ..................... 7,9&s
1875. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 9,2ll8
1874 .......... . ........ 6,822
1873 .................... 7,812
1872 .................... 8,257
1846 .................... 12,130
The market is firm, with but a small business, all jobbers
and manufacturers have plenty of stock, and the bonded warehouses contam more tba.n 8,000 hhds tobacco; plenty of assortments of all kinds.
LIVERPOOL, Janua1']1 11.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe &
Co.. Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants. report to THB TOBACCO
LEAF:-Our market continues extremely dull during the past.
week, a few unimportant sales of strips lllld dry leaf (in the
latter tncludin~ some bright tobacco) were made to manufacturers, while ltttle or nothing was done for Africa or the C&ntment. Prices nom1nally unchanged. Imports 64 hhds deTotal. ........................... 315
liveries, 502. stock, 150.049, against 36,889 same iime last year
Total hhds .................................. 277
Rcferrmg to the Liverpool market, the annual of Euward
Total trcs .. . .. .
.. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 88
Samuolson & Co. says -Whether we look back to the begmThere IS mcluded m a!Jove statement 15 hhds Western
nmg of the year, wh1ch few will care to do, or whether we conSales of loose tobacco Shockoe Warehouse... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . • . . . . 120,040 Ibs template the present sotuntion, the busmess transacted m the
Crenshaw's Warehouse . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 166,34tilbs interval may, as a whole, be terselv summed up m these words:
"flat, stale and unprofitllble" We say m the a.ggregste· for
S10,385lbs if wn except tbe months of April and l\Iar. when some 4,0()()hhds were sold, the transactions both prev10us and subseauent
Total to date, 2,162,826 lbs.
to these pedods d1d not reach an ordinary modemte average·
WINSTON, N. C.-A B Gorrell reports to THE To- so that we should be m1sleading both the shipper as well as th~
BACCo LEAli' as follows .-Owmg to the contmued cold weather home-trader were we to estimate the total sales of the year
and the bad cond1t10n of the roads until the past ten days, our above 16,000 bhds. In the absence, however, or any speculabreaks have been comparatively light. The quantity offered tive dmnand, we may wfer that these were taken enhrely for
the past week has been larger and the quality much better. home use, m which VIe include Scotland and Ireland and fo:r
Our best tobaccos aro yet to be marketed, and we expect durmg exp01t The activity displayed durmg the months 'of April
Febmary to see full sales of good and tine tobaccos. Our crop and lllay arose towards the close of March. when by some
for 1878 Is far snpenor in color and quahtv to 1877 crol> and mystenous means 1t WllS more ~hau rumornd that an additiOnal
while the quantity is less, mil probably ·bnng more dollar~ duty was to be Imposed on tobacco-a surmise which proved
thllll last crop
to be only too well founded This Circumstance naturally Jed
Lugs-Common dark . .. . .. . .. .
. ....... 2 00@ 2 50
a demand for. tobacco possessing abs'?rbent properties to.
Red .. ..
.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 8 00@ 4 00 atodegree
not prev1ously looked for, and which were in the mam
Common hnght .
.. ........... , .. . .. .. 3 50@ li 00 to be found m the lower grades. The effect of tbtd piece of
Good bn~ht . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 6 00@ 8 50 leg~slatiOn was predicted by all concerned, save those who m
Fine bng t .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 10 00@14 00 the1r unwisdom counselled the Chancellor to pursue such a.
Fancy. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . . none offered course Setting .aside the hardship of endeavormg to t1x addiLeaf-Common dark .. . .. .. . . ..
.. . . . . .• 8 50@ 5 00 tional burdens on the mdustnal classes, it will have been eviGood .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .
.. . .. . ... 5 50@ 7 00 dent ere this that th~ means employed failed most signally to
Common bright . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . 8 00®10 00 attain the desired result, for, in llllticipation, duhes \'\ere paid.
Good bnght. . . . ..................... 12 00@15 00 on the old scale to the extent of nearly half a. milhon sterling
Wrappers-Common bright .. .. . ..
. ....... 15 00@20 00 a~ded t~ which the raVI: matenal :was weighted to its utmost
Jlledmm. bright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 25 00@30 00 w1th
mOisture. wbtch m Itself contnbuted to m1mmize the conGood bught .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. ... 35 00@45 00 sumphon, and the result is that neither the T1easury the
Fme bnght . ........ ..................... 50 00@65 00 dealers (whose ramifications are not confined to those engaged
Fancy .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . none offered. in the trade of this country only), nor the consumer have in.
any way been benefited by 1t On the contrary, a steadily mFOREICN.
creas.mg consumptiOn was checked, rmporters as well as manuAMSTERD.Al\1, December 28.-Messrs. Schaap & V11J1 facturers lost monev, and the public were doomed to smoke an
V cen, Tobacco Brokers, rePOrt to TBE ToBAcoo LEAF .inferiOr article. Whether this policy 15 to be pers18 ted in
Smce onr last we have only to mention the sales of 120 hhds rema.ms to be seen; but m the ilt.terests of nJ1 concerned
we
of Maryland tobacco, and the arrival of 308 hhds of Maryland trust not. The only other contributing feature to the tempo8 do Ohio, 38 do Virg.rua, and 2,006 bales Java tob11cco Stock rary animation alluded to was the purchase of some 600 or
to-day -1,489 hhds Mar:rtand, 8 do Oh1o, 545 do Kentuckv, 700 hhds, chiefly Virgmin leaf, on the part of Italian Govern.·
40 do '"Vugmm, 68 cases 8eed leaf, 5,691 bales Javn, and 4 000 ment contractors This sa1d and done, and we bad to content
do East lrid1an.
'
ourselves with a slow, draggml); business for the rest of th~
January 1 -Business done durmg the year is as follows.- year

I

SKILES & FREY, Packers anet Dealers in Pennsylvania. Leaf Tobacco, 61 and 63 North Duke Street,'-LANCASTER PIC
- -- '

'l'HE TOBACCO LEAJ.l.

FEB. 1

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baltimore Advertisem&nta.

TOBACCO, ··IiiioSir·rouAccrwonr··

'WM. A. BOYD &

CO.,

DIIPO ATED AND DOifllSTICJ

LJE~F

Spence Brothers a Co.

Ro. 33 South Street.
B.A.LT:I:l.W:C>EI.E.

66, oS, 60 & 62 East Third Street,

IISCELLAIEOUS ADVERTISEMEITS
liiNSDALE SMITH &. SOl','
(Saceenon to H. SMITH & CO.)

PACKEBS AliD JOBBERS Ol'

·connecticut Leaf Tobacco;
20 HAMPDEN ST., '

CXN'C:I:N'N'ATZ.

Mass~

Springfield,
HtNSDALJI. SKJTK,

4

E. H. SMt'M:I.o

C. 0. HOL YO«E,
PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

T 0
LEAF
11a s. "'VV'a'ter .a-t.•

B A C

c --o,

·CO!D.USSION DRCHAN""
In LEAF and M:ANUFAOTnED
TOBAOOO,
1.2 Central Wha,.f, Bost(nt.,

Ph:l.l.a.d.e~ph:l.a.

-

PHIL.

I

B~ll'l{.

L. BAMBERGER
& CO.,
IN
DEALERS

LEA.P

F:l...,..e :JESro1:h.er• 1Q,•o•
~o:n.s J'oh.:n.
:Eir:l&h. a:n.cl. :Eil.aok.,
<>J.d. ~o:n.e•-ty. a Oe:n.1: PI-u.s,

TOEIA.CCO,

a.,

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

AND A.LL OTHER POPULAR STY$S OF Fll'IE N& VY TOBACCO,

111 APch St., Philadelphia, Pa..

~<>UXS'VX~~EJ,

IICHABD IAI.LAY&BRO. G. W. Wl£18 &CO.,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

Manufacturers' Agent; for the Sale of

LEAF TOBACGO

Wholesale Dealers ia

'LEAF" AND KANt1FACTtmED TOBACCO,

B R 0

NO. 3R2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
kinds of LRAF ToBACCO constantly on hand.,8

WA latge assortment of all

I[ B

a

291 West Main &treet,
Lou:csv:cLLE, xv.

o.

'

GalV

Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

.SAM'L w. ·raosT,

CO•.

~· Fv.. v•

W1cu.

s.

'

w.PA~COX;

Steam
CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTORY
sE~~RLT~!~D~~~~~-co,
AND DEALER IN CIGAR-BOX
LABELS, PAPER,

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO

TRIMM~NGS,

No. 35 North Water-st•• Philadelphia.

C. & R. DORMITZER & CO.

, .A.l.'I.T::a:::> . A L L ::U:.XN'::a:::>S o f O:I:Gr-.A.:R. :R.X:EI::EIC>l.'I.TS,

And 214 STATE STREET,- HARTFORD, CONN.

ADo Mall.ufacturero

699 to 707 W. Sixth St., Cincinnati, 0. · Dealers &Uommisswn Merchants in
E. A.
TOBACCO..
WElL, KAHN & CO. Jl. GEISE & BRO., LEAF
2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

of

HERBE DE LA REINE BRIGHT OUT CAVENDISH
-Al'I>--

M.E.McDowell a Co.

JACOB WElL,

F. H. BISCHOFF'S GERMAN SMOKING and otluor Brands of
SMOKING TOBACCO.
Also HERBE DE LA REINE and other Branda of CIGARETTES:

•l!o!LWFl~ &

FR. ENGHBACH, No. 56 South Washi

.A.Gr-El.'I.T"::t"& FC>:R.

A..AR0!-1' K.A.B:.f,

WJ:IL.

&TEA.~

(Successors to S. LOYENTJUL & Oo.)

Agent in NeW York:

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

WuoLESllE

CIGAR-BOX FACTORY

DEAt.ERSlN

Ctgars & Leaf Tobacco

113 ~ Main St., ~in~innati, Of
BElfRY MEYER & CO.~

LOTTIER'S

NO. CINCINNATI,
93 CLAY STREET,
0.

And Wboletale Dealers \a

W. T. BLACKWELl & CO.'S ~

LEAF TOBACCO,
4:6 Front St.. Cincinnati. 0.
RE.Vocn;

CHAS .. B.KLE~

G.F.Koou.

R. E.!.?,..~.,~ co., MmFACfuRER oF WS,
s. E. c~:'"J:':.!~:r=rd st..
MD.

BA~TIMORE,

K. BARKER

ments.

BUYEBS AND H.ANDLERS 011'

N. E. Cor. Vine & Front Sts.,

LHAF TOBACCO.
C>rcl.er• &oJ.j.oi.1:ecl..

W.W. KIRBY,

CINCINNATI, O.

TOBACCO BROKER
Tobacco Com'ission Morcbants JDH~~!~~.~~~!"co. !.!!. ~~· ~~h,!!J}e;!..~
Jo~t.?~""~eyer&&~o·~·

PRAGUE & MATSON,

CINCINNATI, O.

D MALLo
MANUFACTURHRS of FINH CIGARS, BARKER & WAGGNER D'l'~:D~CCO
SKH'P!!,
w.

hand. Liberal Cash Advaoces made on OoWJijpl-

LYNCHBURC, VA.,

AND DEALER IN
~~~~~~~~~. LEAF TOBAcco,
Lea:C Tobacco 94 West Front St.,
60 West Front Street,

Gonoral Uommiion Morch'ts

Bet. Main and Second Sts.,
s T . ~ouxs. ~<>
Choice Bre.nds of Imported Licorice alw&ys on

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,i

LEAF TOBAUUO BROKER

OHIO AND GONMECTICUT

• lfew Yort, Bnstoa,· Pittsbnrfh, Cli.ica[o, St. Louis and Cincinnati.

'

F. W. DOHRMANN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

GUMPERT BROS.

DEALERS IN AND PACKERS OF

s' TOBACCO, SEEDLEAFLTOBACCO

R

1

. Pa.ckers, Commission Merchants & Dealers in

SC>~B

ViriDD.ia, Missouri. and Kentucky

115&117WESTFRONTSTREET,
ciNCINNATI,

MOORE, HAY

~l.'I.T"::t"UC::U:."'lli!"'.

20 Commerce St.. Baltimore.

:a. ..e...

"· "· WAGGt<£R.

CINCINNATI, 0,

Bet. Walnut and Vine,

Cope's Tobacco Plant:

KIL:t.s,

Tobacco Broker

A. Montwy JOURNAL

cor s!UoKERs,

-~-~~'ir_.~_Y_o~_:.·_Nash_'f'!lle_;_...,_d_Po-llard,-P-ett-us-.t
J, H.

Ju, G. PENN.

PxlmERTON1

PEMBERTON & PENN,

Tobacco Uolll1Dission Morch'nts
With & long experience In the business, offer theill

services to 1111 orders for Leaf or Manufactured
10 Lord NeisiSC Livcrvool, Eng, Toha.cco.
' V.a..
Commission
Kercha.nt, General
Commission Merchant wh!':":ui!':.~=:'..~~=~!:;~·::·Ts:l:
_
·
E. E. WENCK, Manae;er.
OFFIC~ IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE,SHOC)<OESLIPJ
TolW>OOLB.t.I'Dmce.
PB:ZL.A.DELP:BZ.A., P.A..
29 South Gay SL, Baltimore, Md. s~.~~~.~~m~d~~.:!:!!~J!~~
RICHHOZ."D, va.
~eriCIUlSubllcrlpU.::;;:'~r."'tspere.~mum,poet- A. R. VENABLE, Jr.
~i~if:?~c~:~~~~~~~r.~t~Jo;;~
'
F. G • •Tobacco Works~ Toledo," Ohio,
T~a~~!uP.,.~~5.ft,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - · Merfeld& Kemper JOS. SCHROEDER & CO.,
CHARLESM.ANUPACTURXR
R. MESSINGER,
.tlnental,
na:r~~~~~:w~m~J>~~
IMPORTERS OF
PACKERs OF
OF
MedUerra.nean, French a.n._ A!r!can ms.r
~• S . Sc:»1ic:J. Tc:»p
:U: .A. ' V .A.l.'I.T .A. •
S E E D LEl.A.P
"X'h.e Oe1ebra1:ed.
ke~ferstoMessrs. Hill, Sirlnker &Watld.as Rich·

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
Factory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,

LEAF TOBACCO
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

ANJ>

AND

::a:::>.A.l.'I.T'VX~~E,

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE

CIGAR MOULD MANUFACT'G CO. SEED lEAFlOBACCO Hav~:oi:b~cco, "F. G."
Cor.~Ridge
&North Callege Ave's, Philadelphia, Pa.
reto.IUng UB ditterent shapes and lllzes, from the factory, at

~

grea

ow
reduced prices. Every mould warranted unl!orm. U size purbe not sUitable, it will be exchng<l(l or money returned. Our aim

Bypu~directfromthe

=:.r,.Y~~~er:t• t~~ 'l:!:t,~~l~~~~ u~"s~'t.,~~:J.;::

!Stogpepertectsatlsfactlontothetrade.

l!lould. O.tftclal documents can be seen at the omce, comer RJ~e &Dd
North OoUegeAvenues.
u
SOLID TOP CIGAR MOULD

s.

co.

Pearl

J. RINALDOSANir& CO.,

New

Lombard st.,
•

~::a:::>

'
•

0

':!i!:!:~.~c!!!~~~~E,

W , W • READ

G H ._.
........ -.zOtt9
~.u:-~·A·A
0

AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS, ~:R:~:.~~~d. M~ s. w.A:::l·T:~~
Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos. H. TIETIG & BROTHER.'

T

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

DANIEL HARRIS,

HARRIS

J

<>~~CCC>

Sole

DOHAN & TAITT.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,
General Commission .Merchants, 1o7 ARCH sTREET, ·
TC>B.A.CCC>
31 North Wat-er Street

PEEX~A.::a:::>EJ~:P:U:X.A...

30 North D;.:;are Avenue,

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

HAPPY

T~UGHT
gency,

Tobacco

ucu~~d ~~;o:••~~~~KANTs, .. ::::i::i~~~~Jf£:;,·:

LEAF TO BA ceo

25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

THEOBALD

A • · H MANUFACTURER
•

~DE%;.PBIA,
----------

" wa.1Jnne,.
Jos
~
· {Successor to Cooper & Walter.)
-

-AIV

~

1!o£ANUFACTURER OF

NUFF ~ suoKING
TOBAUUO
Jl'

Spanish and Domestic leaf Tabacco,
N.W.cor.3d&PoplarSto., Phlladelplt.l.a.
AGENT FOR MILLER & PETERS' CINCINNATI
CIGAR MOULDS, B'l'R.A.PS, ETC.

666•6'TZ NORTH ELEVENTH liT,,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

:i I

'

.AND DEALER IN

0
il

H. CLARK &BROTH~.R.

JOHN J. LUDY,
M
fa
fth () 1 b t d
'danu ctoredro Le'ttlee rawe ~

.
,
.
'
hllllllYSI
'l'OBACCO BROKERS e an
'I

OF

c I cARS

fINE

7

~

0

~· KSVJLLE, Tenn.,

FINE-CUT---" Felicia," "Mnle Ear," "coct of the Walk," Maiden's Blnsh.'~

~::m:as:;p:a::xs.

sMOKINC-" Empire," "Sliver Dollar," "Topsy."

"::t"EJ:LVl.'I.T.

l.'I.To•. 419•4DB :Pa::v•o:n. ,a....,..e,,

PETERsauRc, vA., ADVERTISEMENTs.
w. vEN.ABLE,
E. c. VENABLE.

S.·W •VENABLE.&co.
s.

ByrD~~second
&

Office: Cor.
Factory: 19

p

~··
G

Halifax Sts., l'etersburgh,
j District, Virginia ;r

LDiJ(itoth•T(j•iiKiiBWRiDk

.:::::t. ... .-

0~

.....,..,..,.._..
~.&..L~ ~

..,.. 0~.A.~~otr:::ll.

~~
.&.~
._.,._.,
~ I
':ECLIPSE" BRIGHT NAVY, h, )(o, 3o, 4o, ih, 6o,'To, So, 9a and lOo.
' ST. GEORGE" BRIGHT NAVY, !.!J ..lt • 1 3o, 4o 1 f>o 1 6o, To, So, 9a aMd lOa,
•''1TIRGIN.1A DAR.E" BRIGHT NA v lf, la. 3a, &a, 6a, 9a and lO•.
"Ai!NOT LYLE" BRIGHT NA.VY, lo, 3s, 4a os, 61, Ta, S•, 9s D..11d lOs.
"UNION JACK" I'IAKOGANY POUNDS, )(a
So.
"ST. JAMES" DARK POUNDS, J{e, 4-a:, 5a, 6&, 'fe, g 1, 9& and tO•.
cel.t~."li;~:!;:~~ty of FINE TWIST of several !fflldes Bright aud Malrogany ander the followiDg

•nd

"ADMIB.ATION,
"TBOB.MAN'DY'
II
"B:£.41\T
0!' GOI.D," & II"I.IVE
OAK,"" NABOB,"
"DB SOTO" and "001\1'ft'VBB.OB."
.

The following are ouR Agents for the Sal•_of llANUFACT!JRE~GOODS :(), W. VAN ALSTINE k C0,,__!8Centra1Wharl. Boston, Mass.,

'

Loli.rNPALMER, N•" York;

w.

II. RussELL, Cblca,o.

BBST• R USSBLL & CO.,

N.H.

~=;~::::~a;;;:~:tiT~~aa;

:jJ '

AND DEALERS lN

LEAF .

TOBACCO,"~

215 WEST FIFTH ST.,"'
CINODrNATI, O.

t

(Succ..soraloJOHNC.PARTRIDGE&eO.,l

B,. SUBER.T,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

l3:.A.VAN'A
_..,.,...._

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACC-o
14 North Canal Street,

.

WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS

W. M:. LADD,

,, GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,

LBAP TOBACCO BDYHB

.

AND soLE PROPRIETORs oF THE GENuxNE

ALSO AGENTs FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMs·~
P. LORILLARD & OO.,~New Y ork; SEIDENBERG & CO. , New York; W. T. BLACKWELL & CO
Durham, :<. C. ; J . J. llAOLEY & CO.'S " IIA.YFLOWER," Detroit , M.lcb.
J . W. CARROLL 'S " LONE JACK, " l .ynchburg, V&.
,
WM S KIMBALL & CO.'S VANllY FAIP. TfHIACC0

N ClliAf<E':.;t'ES_.~~E~ER,

N Y.

GEM CITY:.TQBACCQ WORKS
::.::::-. . . -:.;;;;:TUBERS OF .UL KINDS OF' <lHOIOE

. . . . ..., '-3r

TO::EI.AOOOS.

P. ()AV A.NA.GH.J 41 and 4~ Wabash Avenue, Chicago Ill.;
A. HAGEN k CO!l63 N. Front Street, P.hiladeliihla, Pa.;

CJWCAGO, ILL,

(FOR THE TRADE,)

21 N. Main St., St. Louis

JAS.A.HENDHRSON &UO
Virginia

a~~~h Carolin

LEAF

TOBACCO~

::a:::>a:n.......uJe. -va.
Smokers a.od Bright Leaf a Speeialty.
OJrler1i Solicited.
ReteffilC89: - W. N, Sbelton, F. X. Burton, C. •
Holland. •
•

X. MUJhiser & Co.

.

E. W, REULING, 8iA Front St.• San Fcanclsoo, Cal.:

ltiA~? :.n:.~~-:~J:u~~ ~:w ~~~~~.s~iu~~;..,~1ih.;

MANUFA~F

COOPER & co. Cor. :M;a<l !Bon & Front St .• M• mphls, Tenn.

CLOTH TOBACCO BAG~

:a.&.

Wholesale and Retall dealer In All Brands of

~

w. BES~. Chicago;

QUXl.'I.TO"'lli!"' • XX.~.

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

-Am>-

I B anllarer

:I: G-A

'

MANUFACTURERS OF

CZG-AR..S,·

11

304 FRONT sTREET,

DA.RKWR.A.PPERS coNsTA...'ITLY oN HAND.

PLUC TOBACCOS.

1o• •· w.a.TBa sT.;

.J/1.-

~

IIU.NUF&CTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING <lHOIOE BRANDS OF

-.um-

soRvXETR~coOK;p~CO·

BEEBE

ALBERT BEEBE,

LEAF T0BACC0' MANUFACTURERS' ·AGENT, FINE'•CUT 'CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO:

206
H.

117 w.

l!3.A.~"::t"X~C>P't.EI

79

SOLE OWNERS OF' THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF

AVY It, SMOKING·] TOBACCO,

.&LL SIZES A.ND STYLES,

c.
A. JACKSON a co.
w.
JOHN "VV. CARROLL,
sEEiilEAFTiiBACco, o:~~~fHfffii:~~ Sweet Nayy_C~!!l!!.~.Tobacco, LONE JffiA"'i~NDN~wifROciiM DICK ,
D~~~~~~e;•o0s~i·~.
JACKSON'S BEST f . ~~~;~:.~~~~~EET, LYN£~2!!~~:.~:.....' 'E!!.u!!B,!~~~
n1111BDlTAL RElTDNUE noovs
BOP.KINSVJLLE, Ky

:1'.4D11CAH,

12~ I;

K7•

----------~~~~~~

G.

GRAvEs,

B.

CCGOL:J:»EN' R.U"LE"

626 SOtrm 2oth. lS'r. PmLA.

H.liiiDLER,E .

J.

~..BRENNER.

QUXN'O"'lli!"'9

BRIGHT NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO.

X~~.

1309 Main St., Richmond, Va

T. H. PuRYEAR,

MANUFACTURERs OF ALL sTYLES OF

BU:Y,EJB-

DANBU

Yll

llU lll1
P. 0. llo%8,968.

, coNN.

n

/

w- ORDERS

A

3'1 LIBERTY ST., N. Y•

~ Irons &I

Btenoila a Bpeolal••

P~G•
o()f en<)' dOKtiptlon ot Lowoot P n .._ ........_ ~END ,.OR PRICES. ~~
I

PROMPI'LY ATTF.NDEJI TO.

•

•t

F. W. SMYTHE &CO.,

Commission Merchants,

PETE:EU!Il!3U:R.Gr-, 'V.A..
the CENTENNUL EXPOSITION, September 27, 1876,

THIS ToBAcco wAS AWARDED

,..T....H,..E" HIGHEST PRIZE.

No. I 0 NORTH JOHN STREET,

We call eepeclal &ttentlonlo the m&DDer In whloh our ~are put up1 that neither Dealer nor
Chewer
~ other gOOds.
·
lle w getting ours. Every Butt '&Dd
CaddY. hu ..
" lmpreoaed Into It by &
• Ev~ Pl\Jg has our Trade-mart
.trip "JAC
' aa pel' diagram aDD~
Y lT UNDER OUR GUARANTEE,
-lfllat'!O
&G
""repnooen*lt, we WILL PAY FIIJI:IGHT BOTH WAYS.
-

LIVERPOOL, ENC.

..OLD 11'1' ALL 'E'DJifG ZO-BBS TBBOUGBOUT 1110TED STATES.

BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

DL&Y.-Im

BerJDan Bevnem.an.
..

l.'I.To.

saoa

7

Fro:n.1: s-tree-t,

San. Fran..c:l.sco, Cal..,

SOLE AGENT ON THE PACIFIC COAST
FOR CIGARS OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

STBAITON &· ·sTORM', New York.

-J '

P._AL.
O!!~t·INB
ER~•
:_
~

Havana & Domestic Lee
AND M.A.NUF.A.Cl'URI!lR

oz

F:t:ne o1sars

Zeltllv~-~~~

"''ro~..=.u,.

t~

6lartiDUI& 1Block, lBtiataJOlis II
1

•

·o oo

F:mB. 1

Z.EAF.

BtBBBS d

SPIESS,

:Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,
And Dealers in LEAF TOBAOCO.
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.
N'E~

'YO~H:.

RUDOLPH WYJJIAN,

ED. HILSON.

L. GERSHEL &
MANUFACTURERS QF ALL KI!>.'DS OF

CIGAR RIBBONS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAl\D A FuLL ASSORTMEN'!' AT LOWEST MARKET PRIJ:ES.
Factory t
Sales room s:
\VEST 45th ST.
468 GROOlUE ST.

aa

MANUFACTURERS OF

'
PEARL

191

:Bo"gVe:ry, 1\Te'QV ' Y o r k ,

Fine

Oigars,

N'E~ 'YO~~.

"·Mannfactnrors of

'll· ·tlENDEL & 800
Gi~ars,

Bowery, He"'

lmporter.s oj Tin--Foil.
Wittemann Brethers, 184 William
Tobacco Bawl"!/·
Howard, Sanger & Co. 345 Broadway
TobacOO I..abeC..
New York L~oel Pnl>li/>bing Co. 114 Bowerv
Heppenhelruor· & Maurer, 22 an• 24 N. WilliAm
Oigar-Box I..ab.C. 4Jtd 7Timmil1oQ'S.
HePJ)eD.bcimer & Ma.nrel' 22 &Diil 24 N....Wlll:ia.m
WUlll Chas. A. 51 Chatham
Manufactm·ers ol Ki1meu J?r(JIJ,' Cigarette&
Klm>ey F. S. 141 w ....t Broru:lway

NEW YORK.

7'obacc!>

Wa-.
Ahner & Dehla 190 Pearl
Allen & Co, 173 a.nd 1711 Cha.mben!
Appleby &: Helme. 1~3 Water &nd 8:5 Pine
;B&inett s. 1112 waw
Buch & FlscDer, IM Water:Bulk!ey & Moore, 74 Front.
Cardozo A. H. 6G Broad.
Crawford E. M. 168 Wator.
Dohan, Ca•·roU & Oo. 104 F'ront.
DuBois Eugeue. i5 Front.

"Ls Term,. ..

l<t~ia•

Eokmeyer & Oe. '"_Beaver

~W:m.

4t.Co. 216 P~
BQilebolch F. 156 8. Wnsbi,...,n Square

Cigarettu.

Manufactw·er.s of Cigarettu.

Frteruo.euder Wm. &: Co. 9 Howery
Friend E. & G. It On. t:!9 Malden Lane.
G&.rdiner J. H.~ Front.
G&rth D. J._, Son& On. 4<1 Broad.
G....,rt J. L &: Bro. 1110 Water.
Gershel L. &: Bro. 191 Pearl,
Hatnburl<er l &: Oo. lit W~ter
Havemeyera .t Vll<ellus, 1711 Pearl
Harbot Brotb-. 11111 Water.
Birach, Victorlu & Co.. 177 Wator
Kerbo & SpieMiOI+-lv.IO 2d Avenue
lteeDi>'( 11. - Pearl
Lacb.enoruch lit Bro. 164. Water.
Lederer &: Fi&ebel, 113 Pearl.
~ M:. H. lei l'earl.
Le'ry &: Newg"""· 1M Water
.Lobenstein &: <.ans. 131 Maiden LaDa.
Maitland Robert L. & Co. 43 Broad.
Jlal'Un J. w. ~ l'rollt
llueller Ernst & Co. 1ti Pearl.
Neuberger M. 172 Water
Ottinger Brothel'S. 43 Broad.
Paulltsch M. 14,3 w,ter
Prioe Wm. M. 119 Malden Lane
Belomann G. 1811 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace & On. 47 Broad.
SchOverUng Bros. 142 Water.
Schroeder&: Bon, 17!! Water.
Schuharf. H. &: On. 146 Water.
Boo.W.. A. 11. .!: (),,. 170 Water.
Siebert Henry. 68 Broad. ·
Bplngarn E. & rn. ~ Burling Slip.
Steinecka R. 181 Water
Steplleos A. T. IG.'i Water.
Stralton &: Storm, 17!! and I!KJ Pearl.
Strolm & RAitzen,.eln, 176 ~'ront.
To«, Obarlos F. & ::;. Jn. I &I Front.
Upm.ann. Ca.rl. 1'18 Pearl.
lml>Orters of -'l,.rnila and Havana ()lgta'4
Lin.i.ngto n 's Sons 1 ti., 216 Front
TOI><J<'N> l?aler• for J!b:port.
Guthrie&: Co.~ l<'ront.
Ler:t! Tobacco &oeating

Philip • C. S. & Co. 188 Pearl
Leaf TOI>a.ccc Our<ng.
Thayer, James H . 61 Front
Conun.ission MerchantB.
Reyn es Ikotht'~"'< ,tt Co., 46 & 4B Exchange Pla.oe.
ft '' !J 1' of Toba.ooo.
Reusens G. M Broad.
T()hncco Broker&.
Ca.ttus JuLu, l~i 1\:Ml.
Fischer OhM J'J. ~Bro. 184 Wnter.
Xiunlcutt & BUI, ;,·!.Broad.

Osborne Cbsrlee F. 1;4 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 60 Beaver.
'Shack A. 129 )laiden Lane.
Man:urs of S1noklng and C'hetclnq Toboooal-.
Anderson John&: Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
Buchanan & Lyall'I01 Wall
'Buchner D. 213 and 215 Duane.
Qoodwin & Co. ':'IJI &: 20!1 Water.
Hoyt Thomns & Go. 404 Pearl.
Kinney Broa. 141 West Broo.dway.
Lorillard P. &: Oo. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. l'I. &:: Co. cor .A. venue D and Tenth.
Miller G. B. &: On. !11 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 124 W&.ter.
.Ji•nt1 for ()hewing and Smoking To!>ac:cot,
lEDgelbaeh F. 156 S. Washlngton Square
Ben A. &: Oo. (8 L!bert,r.
HWlt H. W. 69 Wllbam
Wioe & Bendhelm, Lil Bowery
Man,.fG<tu...,.. •f Olg<~r&
Alcee GeOrge. ~ Pearl
BoDdy & Lederer, 9G to 110 Attorney

•lc.

Glaecum & Scbloeser, 1~ ~n.
Hartcorn J. A. ill Bowery
lrellb.roner &: J oeepbe. 358 Bowery
Blrach D. & On. IJH ann 1!KJ llhiagton ILDC1 88

~orn L. & Co. 20 to 28 2d Avenue
Kaufman Bl'OJ!. & Bondy; 128 &: 181 Grand.
J'aoobY S. & Co. 200 Chatham Sq &: 5 &: 7 Doyer
JIIOC>hY Morris, 1211 Broome.
11.""" & Spi.,.., 1014 to 1000 SeCOild Av. and
319 to 314 Fitty·!ourth
Levy Bros. 70 and 7ll Bowery
Lichtenstein Bros. &: On. 268 and 270 Bowery
Uobten8teln A. &; Oo. 84 and ~Bowery
Mo0o7 & Oo. 111 Bowery
llenMl Jl. W. &: Bro. 15 1-1 Bowery
Orgler a 291iand 'JII7 Greenwtdl
Rokohl &: Co. 181 Water
Selden Delli I£ Co. &l and 86 Reade
Smith E. _., II Bowery
Smltll IlL M. 68 Canal
Staobelberl< IlL & On., 92 and N Llbert7
Blniton & 'Storm, 17!! and 11!0 Pearl
8af;ro .t NewtruJ,rk, 76 Park Place
Mamlfacturero of Jl'lne Ham..a Cigar•.
Brown & Earle, 2!1 and 213 Wooster
l!loste~ Hilson <t Co. 86 Bowery.
SanChez, Haya &: en. 130, 182, 134 lll&lden Lane
.Importer• of Htwa?W> Tobocco and Oi{Jan.
AlmiraU J . J. 16 Cedar
l'relse E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, 200 Pearl
Garda F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
Kerbs&: Spiess 1014--1020 :M Avenue
MeMenger T. H & Oo. 16Jl!!Aiden Lane.
PascuafL. 166 Water
Sanchez, Haya & Oo. 1110..._182, 1~ lllalden Lane
ScoviUe A. H.&: Oo. 17!1 water
Seidenberg & Oo. 34 and 86lleade
Solomon J\1. & E. 86 lllalden Lane
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well&: Oo. 86 Pine
Welss\rEller &: Kaep1>61, 2911 Pearl
Ybor . lll&rtlnez &: Oo. 190 Pearl
Mamlfacturers of Key w..t and Import..,, of
H<lmna Cigar•.
DeBary Fred'k & Oo. 41 and 43 Warren
HcFall &"Lawson, 83 lllurr&y _
Seidenberg &: Co. ~ and 86 Reade
M_,.fac!urer• of M~ and .AM!Jer
(}rod~.

Wels Carl, 898 GP<lnd

Imporlers of Cla1l Rpea.
Op.ehler & Pnlbaus. 83 Oh&mbem
Hen A. & Oo. 43 Liberty
.
lta.ufmaWl Bros. & Bondy, 128 and 181 Grand
Man.ufacturors of Briar Pip& and hlt,portert
of Snw'-"'' Artioleo.
Buehler &: Polha118, S3 Oba.mben!
Harvey &: Ford~ 881; and 367 Canal
Hen A. &: On. 40 Liberty
Jta.u.tm&nn Bros. &: Bondy1 129 and 181 G""'d
Bejall &: Beeker. 99 Chamners
Jtan.u/a.cturers of Licori.ce Pa.te.
McAndrew James C. 55 "Water
Stamford Manutactuiing Oo. 157 Malden Lane
Weaver & Sterl'T, 24 Oedar
Importors '?(;~ l'Uote.
Gilford, Shennan &:
· 120 Wllllam
Argubnbau, Wallace & On. 99 and 81 B. William
McA.adrew James C. 156 Water
Weaver&:.: Sterry, 24 Cedar
Zuricalday & A~bsu, 102 Pearl
Import..,., qf GwiN, T.:mqua B<am, etc.
Merrick T. B. & Co. 180 and 1311 WW!am
Manufacturera of Powdered Licorl«.
Brlnl<erho!l' V. W. 47 Cedar
weaver & Sterry, 24 CedAr
Se•d Led/ TOI>a.ccc In~pection.
' Bensel & Oo. 176\<1"Water
Fluke Obarle$. & l:o. 155 Water
Uade F. C. & Co. 14J! Water
To!Jacoo ~..
Guthrie &: Oo. 2211 Front
Manttja.ctvrers of Or..gar Boxu.
Henkel! Jacob, 293 and :196 Monroe
Strauss S. J7ll and 181 Lewis
Wicke William &: Co. 153-161 Qoerck
D«alel· in. 8paniah Oigar·BoaJ Ced4r.
Uptel:l'ove W. E. 431i-475li:aot. Tenth.
.
Spa»ioll. and German Cigar Ribbolu.
Farnam &: Graef'. 81 Green
Beppenhelmer & M&ure!J ~ and 24 N. William
Lohenste.in &: Gans. 101 JWUden Lane
Lotb. Joseph & Sons, 468 llroome
t)ka.Ul!8 Sim >O, 11"9 Lewis
Wlol<e wm. & eo. 153-16'1 Goerolt

--'·r '" J4<>C(ti""'l{,
TooiB and Material~ for
Oiuatr Ma•u.ft:lct'u~r&.

~

wattleYD" H. :i06 Pearl
JllaAI'fa.cturer of ~··• Co"'J>>''nd 7v.. Ftnl,
To~J<w<:o, lllldium TiM!e.
()rOilke John J. 183lllutben7

Bell Tbomae ll:. 76 Barol&y
Pollak B. 17~ C1hatham
Impm-ter of T"rkiBh Leaf and Oigaretlu, and
Man"tifaclu.rtl' of Genidde Smoking Tobacco.
Vanaurl V. 11n1 Droadway.
Stra.l)f, 011.ttenc and Gtntt nA Oiga.r Mould~.
Lobenstein & On11S, 131 :Miliden Lane
Manufo,cturerl of Oigo.r Mouldl.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Manufacturers of Cigar .MoultU aRd Shapers.
The llliller &: Peters Mig Co. 11!J Water.
Dq>ot for .Dubrul d: C<>. '• Oinatmati CifiCM'

Mould&.
Ordensteln Jl. 306 Broadway
Irnproved 2'obacco Scrap Machine for Cigar
Man"Ufacfurer8.
Borgteldt N. H. ~10 E&ot 19th and 166 Water
Tobaceo Gutting 11CachinerJ1.
Wulsteln Henry, 114 Centre.
Bcmb.
Genna.n~A.merlcan,

Robb S~.nt1b~~:;·s of Show· guru.
Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Bole Mant\(actun•r oj the Original GreM &al
Smoking Tobacco.

Emmet W. C. 74 Pine

Patent Cigar Ca&e1.
Samuel B. L. 57 Cedar
Import,. of ~h Oigarette l'bper.

Sutphen JohnS. li3 Whitehall
Patent Tobacco CoLon.ng,
Buehler &: Polhaus, 33 Obambem
Cnmmercial .dgencies.
Tbe J. IlL Bradstreet &: Son Co. 279 Broadway
Nanufactur~r of !JltUs Stgm,
lllatthews Jolin, 833 East 16th
Manut«cl1trers of Ciga.r Box Lumber.
Geo. W. Bead &: Co. 1ill·I!OO Lewis
Tobacco :Iire.ight Broker•. •
Smith W . 0. & Co. 53 Exchange PJa.ce
Manufacturers of Cigar Ribbot~.
Wicke Wm. &: Co. lli3 to 161 Goerc.k
Tobacco I..abeZ. and Sh.<:Ao Card&.
J'eualdson Bros. , Five Points. P. 0. Do% 2791.
Baellnel's Patent Cinar Machin.e and Wrapper

P.AJUS.

N'e~

York..

TRANSPARENT GlASS SIGNS.

Nos. 34 and 34~ BOW.ERY1
_IIIBW

YORK.

Derdgus & Es&lmasea Purnlahed,

JOHN llATTHEWS,

st..N. T.

D.E.T.ROIT, Mioh.
Man:ufrs vj CheUJin.g cnul Smoking Tooaoco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 J etrerson Av
Walker, McGra\" & co, 81 to Sb A•water
Manufacturor• of Oigan and Deal«ro in Leaf
~.

Sullivan & Burk. ~and 50 Congress, East
Foxen, Newman & Co. 216 Jefferson Avenue

DURHAM. N.C.
Manufacturers oJ_Bmoking Tobocoo.
II; Oo
Blackwell W.

EVANSVILLE, Ind.
Tobacco Commiuion .Mercha"'te.
Morris C. J. & Oo

FARMVILLE, Va.

Tobacco Broker.

Venable A. R. Jr.

HANNIBAL, Mo.

Manti(. of all la"n<U ofSiii.W'g tt Plug Tobacco.
Brown Geo.

HARTFORD, Conn.
Packen and Dtoler1 in. Seed Leaf Toz-.co
Gershel L. & Bro., ;199 State
Loo Geo. 1i\O State
Moore. Hay & Co., 214 State
Willcox S. W. 576 Uain

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
Tollacco .Droker1.
Cl.&rk M. H. &: Brother

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Dealer in Havana&: Dommie Leaf Tob.,
and Manufaetm·er of Fine Oigars.
P. L. Chambers. 5 M&rtlodaie's Block

LANCASTER Pa.

Manufacturers of Oigar3.
Hantscb & Oronse, 64.3 Penu and 636 Court.
Deakr &n Leat Tobacco.
Bantsch & CroHse, 64.3 Penn and 633 Court,
SJdles & F1·ey, 61 and 63 North Duke

LIVERPOOL, Eng.
Bmytbe F. W. & Oo. 10 North John

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Plug Tobooco Manufacturer-a.
Flnzer J . & B1·os. 194 and 186 Jacob
State of Ke ntneky Tobacco lllanu!aeturlng 0o
Tobacco Com.mt88i.on Merchc.r.nts.
Wicks G. W. &: Oo. 2!1 West Main

Taba.cco Brokers.

Co.Uaw&y James F. corner Ninth and Market
Gunther O~orge F.
Lewis Rich 'd M. 3+8 West Main
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 63 Seventh
NashM. B.

Pre.&-off W F. Sill West )laln

LYNCHBURG, 1/'a.
Man.ufa.ct ll1'er of Tobacco.
Carroll J ohn W.
Tobacco Commi88ion MerC/I.a.nt&.
H olt, Schaefer & Co.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.
Tobacco Manufacturer.' .Agen t.
Bead W. W. 304 Front

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
1'obacco Broker.

Kirby

Campbell, Lane & Co.

4~

B. T,ICHTENSTE111.

Broad

NEW ORLEANS, La.

BALTIMORE, Md.

Tobacco Factor• and Com. mission. Merchant..
Gunther. H . H . 162 Oommon

TobljiCCO Warehou.se1.

OWENSBORO, K;y.

Barker & Waggn8JA)l9 South Gay
Bovd W .!.. &" Oo. "" Soutio
GnMMr L . W. 9 t;outh Uay
Kerckbo!I & Co. 49 .South Obarlee
Klemm Chaii, H. 20 Commerce
~igz£·
E. Wenck, Jl&nager, t3 and
14arr!ott, G. H. M. !IS German
J\lertela d< K.ompelJ 117 Lombard
Schroeder Joe. &: uo. 81 Exc~e Place
Wh!cbmeyer Ed. & Co. 89 South Ca!Tert

6/;,L./;,

Tobacco Manufacturer•.

Frayser B.ros.

LEAFLETS.
The cash sales of leaf tobacco in the Cincinnati market last
year amounted to $3,638,243, which overreaches every other
department of trade in that citv.
In Helsingoe, a Da.nish seaport, the imports in tbe year 1877
amounted to 25,554 pounds of leaf tobacco and 12,006 pounds
of manufactured tobacco and cigars.
Imports of tobacco in Lisbon in the year 1877 amounted to
1,642,889 kilogrammes leaf tobacco, a.nd ciga.rs amounting to
382,770 kilogrammes; ther amounted in value to over $78,000.
The operatives of Whitlock's cigar manufactory, in Richmond, V a., recently presented their employer with a gold·
headed cane.
From Louisville, Ky., it is reported that the weather has
been lately unprecedentedly cold there for that latitude, and it
is thought probable that business in tobacco will be very light
until better handling and transportation facilities are afforded.
According to a recent report of the German Consul in
Chicago, that city is now one of the most extensive tobacco
centres in the United States. In 1877 the sales increased 20
per cent., the total amount of the sales of t.hat year aggregating
$12,000,000.
According to the reports of a German Consul, the tobacco
trade of the port of Antwerp bas made good prog;ress during
the past two years. In 1877 the imports amounted to 7,518
hhds and21,036cases a.nd bales. From New York, 3,930hhds
and 3,654 cases.
.
The export trade continues to be more or less restricted by
the difficulties of lun·bor navigation and the depressed condi·
tion of affairs in Europe. These causes may delay shipments,
but there will doubtless be a market for all our surplus raw
material and staples.
o:i;In connection with Prince Bismarck's tobacco monopoly•
a. German botanist, Herr Schleiden, bas lately published some
statistics regardiJ1g tbe sale and manufaeture of cigars in Ger·
many. It appears from these that in Thuringia alone 420 tons
of beet-root leaves are annually turned into cigars. In Magdeburg a.nd the Palatinate cigar makers not only employ large
quantities of the beet·root leaves, but tl.lso of the leaves of the
endive and of the potato plant.

TOI>«cco Stemmer•.

P ADUO.AH, K,-.
Tobaceo Broker•.
Clark 14. H. &: Bro.

Pluyear T. H.

PATERSON, N.J.

•I Oh~ and Smoktng Tobacco, 8-n.'Uff and Cigars.

Manufacturer~

Allen.&: Dnnnlng, ~ &: 67 VanHouten Street

Fela-ner F. W. &: Son, 90 Soutb Charlee

PETERSBURG, Va.

Gail & A.x, 28.llarre

lll&rhnrg Brol.bero, 145 to 149 South Obarlee
Patent Stem RoUer&.
Kerckboff G. &: On., 149 South Charles
Tobacco tt General Commi$8ion Merchants
R. & Vocke & Co. s e oor Cheapeide & Lombai-d

Paokers of &ed Leaf and Importm-1 of
Ha1!ana Tobacco.

Becker Bros. 98 Lornbard
L<thographeTI-Shuw-Card• """ Lobel8 jar
th• Tobaceo 'l'r<Jde.
Hoen A. &: Co,

BOSTON. M .....
Oiftar Manufacturer•' .Agent
Merritt J. W. ~ Doane

of Plug Tobauo

Merohants' Tobacco Co, 80_Broad
Oom.m. i.asion. Merchant.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Centr&i Wh&rt
Dealers i'l Havana. and ])pm&tic Leaf 7\r
bacco and Oigar1.
Davenport &; !.egg, 1>9 Broad.
Manuf<KI'rl of Smoking Tobacco an.d 01gan.
lladdln. F. L. 41: J. A. 55 Union

BREMEN, Germany.
Tobact'o Cnmmisli<m.Merchantl.
Fallensteln VV. F .

.Mat~oufacrurers

of Plug and Smoking Tobacoo
anQ Dealu1 in Leal TobacoO.
Venable B. W. & Co.

ManufactU1'tl'S of 8weet Nrwy ullewl/li.
Jackson c. A. &: Co.
Oommisston Merchants.

Baln &: Parrack

PETERSBURG, Lancaster Co.. Pa.
Dlrs. in. tt Pkrs. of Penn. Seed Leaf TOI>u.cco
Miller &: Hershey
'

PHILADELPHIA..
Tobacco Warehouses.
Bsmberger L. &: On. Ill Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 822 North Thinl
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arob
Elsenlohr Wm. & On. 115 South Water
McDowell J\1. E. &: Co. 89 North Water
Moore, Hay & On. 35 North Water
Sank J. Rinaldo&: Co. 82 North Water
Sorver, Cook &;Oo~l05 Nor1h Water
Teller Broohers,_ltt .Nertb Third
Ma~ufr&

of Jl'ine Oig(l;?'s and AU-HaMna
J.'obacco Oiga1'e'IW.

Gumpert Broo. 1341 Chestnut
Manufacturer of Snuff and Smoking TobaDoo.
Wallace Jas. &66 to 672 North Eleventh
·

Manufa.ctu.rers oJ Oi{laf'l.

Ludv Jno J . 523 and~ South Twentieth
Theobald A. H. Third and Poular
Tol>acco Broker.
Fougeray A. R. 83 North Fron~

ManufadU1'e1'8 of .IJicm'ice Pa111.8.

BUFFALO, N. Y,
M<=,.ftJCturer of Cigar• and Jobber
• ing and Smoking Tobaceo.
Cady S. Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange

833 E. illltll

Strlc.tl11 on. Order.

NEWARK, N. J,

ALBANY. N.Y.

of~

Mellor&: Rittenhouse, 218 North Twenty·Second
Mfr'• Agent fur Plug a"<l Smoking Tollacoo.
Kelly J'. X. Jr. 106 Arch
WholesaU Dealers in Leaf a11d M'f'd Tobacco,
Heil & Wagner, li31 South Second .

Manufacturers of Cigar Mo'UMU.

CHICAGO. IlL
Ag•nt for Cigars and Chewing a~ Smoking
. Tobacco.
0 , A. Peck, 6].113 South Water
Dealer• in MeerschaUm aud Briar.Pipe8,Ma.nujactured Tobacco ancl q~ara.
Loewenthlil, l!:au.tman & Oo. 116·98 .L&Ice.
Wl>oluale Dealer• in Seed Leaf an.d Ha11<1na
TOI>u.cco.
Subert B. 14 N. Canal
Butter Bro~hero, 46 and 46 Michigan A venue
De41er• in Leaf TOI>u.cco.
Sa&dbagen Jfros, 17 w...t:Randolph
MaAuftJCturcr• of Ji\,...014 Ohewing 4114
Smoking, and Dealers in Leaf TobaOoo.
Beck:&: Feldkamp, 44 an\146 Dearborn
Wh.eluale Tobacconiltl and M'f'rs' ..A.qeft.h.
Best, RuueU &: On. 57 Lake and 41 State

CIXCIXNATI, O.
.Dealerl in Spanish and Olg6Jr Leaf Tobat:co.

!\lever~. &:

Co. 46 Front
Oberhelman. John & Oo. 60 W. Jfront
Wanl<elmau F. &: On. 82 Front
Mtznufacturers of li'iM·Out ChevJing and
Smoking Tob«cco. ~
Spence Bros. &: Co. !12 and 54 J!ast'l'blrd
Leaf Tobacco JJroker1.
Dohrmann F. W. corn. e. Vine and Front
Mallay <1: Br<'. 115 Wes• Front
lll.eier 11. & Co 81 Water
Man•Jactu• ero of Cigars and Deakr1 ;,. Leaf
Tobacco.
KrohnJ'elss &: On. 161 to 165 W. Tblrd oor Elm
T!etig .11. &: Bro. 215 w If iftil
Weil, Kahn & Oo. IlK Mmn
.Manufacturer& ~1 Cigar ..Moulds and Sltapers.
Miller &: Peters Mfg Oo. 136 to 140 E. 2d.
Sheet Metal Oigar Mould&.
Dubrul Napoleon &: Oo. 441 and 44ll Plum
Tobacco Comm-i88ion Merchants.
Prague&: J\lateon, 94 We8$ Front
Manujacture·r l of Cigar·Bcnu.
Qci9e B. & Brother, 93 Clay
Trost, S. W. 519-025 W. Sixth

CLARKSVILLE, TeJUL
Lea! Tobacco Brol<ero.
Cl&rk IlL H. &: B.ro

CLEVELAND.

AT

Commission Leaf Tob= Brom1.

w. w.

Manuja.ctu.rers of Tolt<lcoo.
Greer's A. Bona, 8:22 Broadway

Jlo;nufaorur~rs

386 BROOME ST.,
Rouss

0And IDealers
GARS,
In LUF TOBACCO,

Pearson J . R. & On.
Pem barton & Penn..
Venable P. C.

Cuttt!:r.

Mayer Bros. & HaehneJ, 269 Pearl

II

CIGARETTE PAPER,

~ot'l-•

,, ELK" ana. ONWARD"

DANVILLE. Va.

May Brothel's, 386 Broome

Manufac_turerl ot Oigar Flavor•.
Frles ·Alex. & Bros.. 16 Cnllel«l Pla<le
ItnpOt'ter of Havana. Oigar FlaOOT.
Ohaskel James, 152 Chambers
Applebrls Oigar Ma_i.f~~:. cmd Hawna. Cigar

;IMPORTERS OF
F~EN'O~

"How sharper than a serpent's tooth it Is
To have a thankless child 1"
"How sharper" than his thought.less
rivals is the shrewd tobacconist who extends
his business to every nook and corner of the
land by 11 universal distribution of glas6
1ignt1 among the retailers of the Nicotian
''weed!"

Dllalcrs and Broker• in> Leaf Tobacco.
Hend~rson, Jam~ A. & Co

60 \V u.U

Inl<!mal Revenue Boob.
J ourgensen, C. 37 Liberty
Forei(ln and D<n11utw Baftken.
Sternberger M. &: S. 44 Exchange Place.

.,

MAY BROTHERS,

MANUFACTUIIERS O:l' THE

o.

Pac~r:er•

of SeiJd and Dealer• in H<111<1na Leaf
Tobacco.
Allen E. S. &: On. 101 Bank
])ealers in Seed Leal and Havana~ and
Jobber• in aU kinds Ma11u . <Jctv.red Tobacco,
Qoldaon &: Semon. lil'a Ontario

DA.JrBtrBY, C-.
.f'a.lllcer GAd Dealer in Sftd Leal Tobacoo.
Graveo G. W.

U. B. Solid Top Cigar Mould liitg On. cor HJ~e
and Nortli College Ave·s.
J&en'! .A<Tf. •or C. A. Jacklon d: Co. '• "Be.!t. "I
Wardle £leo. F.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Manufacturer• "Excelsior Spuft IroU ,. and
Other Tobaccos.

J enklnsou. n. &:

w. ~ Liberty

QUINCY, Ill.

HAEBNEL'S WRAPPER CUTTER.

HAEHNEL'S CIGAR-MAKIXG MACHINE·

SOLO and EXHIBITED by the firm of HAYER BROS. & HAEHNEI..

DEFIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY,
128 &; 130 RIVINGTON ST., NEW YORK.

D. ::S::::J:R.SC::S::: ~ CC>.~

269 Pearl Street, New York, and 86 South Peter St., New Orleans,
La.
t

Ntin.uJn. of Cfh.ewing and Bm.oking Tobacco.
Gem City Tobacco Works
Bettis &: Beebe

RICHMOND, Va.
Manufacture;rs ~r Plug&: Efmok'g Tob=.
Lottier L.
Lyon A. ~r. &: Oo.
Mayo S. P. & Co
Pilkinton E. T. &: Co.
Leaf Tobacco Brok..,.s.
Mills R. A.
Manu_facturer.s- of Toba.oco Btl(JB.
M. MlllhiBer &: Co. 130!1 Main

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Manujacturen of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 181l St.ate
Jla.1iufo.ct¥rerB of "PeeTZe&B" and Plain FineOut Tobacco and "Vanit'}i Fair" S'moAiRg
Tobacro an.d Cigarettu.
Kimball W. B. & Oo.

•

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
.Agency for Straiton. d! Storm'' Cigar•
Heyneman ll:. 206 Front

SPRINGFIELD, Maaa.
Smltb H.

Office :-88 WALL STREET.

& Son, 20 Hampden

ST. LOUIS, Mo,
Ma:n.ujs. of Fine CiganJ & Dealers in Tobacco.
PulTerma.cher &: Pelty, 11 North Main

mht

Tobacco Warehot~.Us.

,D.ormitzer C. &: R. &

Co. Hl3 Market
Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.
Ladd W. :M. 21 North Main
Tobacco Broker.
Haynes J. E. 'n South Second
Tobacco Bu11ers.
Meier Adolphus & On.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
.Packers in Seed Leaf aud Dealera in Havan
Tobacco.
H1er G P . & Oo. 25 North Salina
· .Manufa.ctur~s of Oigar Bozu.
LeM-et &: Blasdel, 168 &nd 170 East Water

TOLEDO,O,
Jla ..ufacturer of c~ an.d Bmolmr.g To-

Messinger Charles R.
Manufacturer• of Powdered Licorlce.
y;arren C. C. &: Co. 118 to 117 Monroe

WESTI'IELD, ~

l'Uelter and Dealer'" 8Hd Leal~
~Jol!RO.

~obarro ~taf.

ADVERTISING RATES.
ONE SQ1JA.RE (14 NmipO:rell Lines.)

F9retgn Outtes on Tobacco.
In Austria, France Italy and Spain tbe tobacco commerce Is monopoUzed by Government under directll'n of a Begle. In Germany the duty
on American Lea! Tobaoco is 4 !balers '11100 1!is. In Belgium the imj>OIIt
is reckoned atter deduct4ag __15 lj cent. for tare. The duty is 18 frnncs; 00
centlmes (Jl.40 gold)'l!llOO kil~(100 American lbs equal 45~ k:llos.)
[n Holland the duty Is l!8 cents, gold, per 100 kilD8. (280 Amen can 11>8
being eqnal to 127 klfos.) In Rus&la the duty on Leaf Tobacco is 4 roubiee
10 kopeKS ~ pud; on Smoll:iwr Tobl>cco 25 roubles ~ cop, 'Ill pud, s.nd on
Cigars 2 roiL 20 cop. 'II pod. 'l'he " pud" Is eaual f<> about Ill American
[bs. In Turkey the duty Is 00 cents, gold, per f1~ American ounces. In
England the duties are on Unmaniltactilred: stemmed or strl:l!ped and
uastemmed, coatalnlng 10 lbs or more of molstnre"tn eTery 100 lfis weight
thereof (beeldes 6 'II cent. &ad an ad41tlonal charge ot ~ IJII cent. on 1~
moval from bonded~ llJIJ P!'l' lb; oonla,ln!Dg- £ban 10 !bs of
momure ill !"!!"Y :100 aa
(Uillbll.,. ot tbe e'dr& c)larg_es noted
abon) 11104 t1 lb. On -.utactui>ad: Cavendlah and Negrobead (cake or
twist), 48. GtL 'lll;
other kinds, 48. " ••

weiCill

.u

Hirsch, v·ictorius & Co.

LEAF TOBACCO
111 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

I

Over One Oolu:mn, One Year, $28.00 Over Two Columns, One Yeaz, $54.00
do
do Six Months
15.00
do
do Six :Months.
28.00
do
do Three Monl'hs._IO.OO
do
do Three Months, 15.00
TWO SQ1JA.R.~>S (28 Nonpareil Llnes.)
Over Two Columns, One Year .... ....... ... .. ..... .. ............. ... $10!).00
do
do Sbc Jl1ontb.s ... SM.OO I
do
do Three :Months .. 28.00
F01JR SQ11A.BES (56 NonpareU LlneB.)
Over Two Columns, One 'rear . .... .. .... .................... . .. . .... $200.00
do
do Six]!ontb.s .. $100.00 I
do
do Three :Months 54.00
FIRST PAGE-One Square, (14 Nonpareil Line•.) ·
Over Two Columns. One Yeo.r .. . .............. . . . . . . . . ... ..... .... $160;08
Transient Advertisements on the Seventh 1'80!", 25 Cents per Linel for

~O.:"'!~rAddresses

alone 1u .. Business Directory ct Advertlse:rs,1 '

!leventhl'age,{)ne Year ............. ........ .... .... . .. .... . ..... . $10.00
:ilemittancesfor Advertisements and Subscriptions should N made 1Jl.-.
'O'atll>hl:il by 'POBt-Omce Order, Obeck or Beglstered Letter.
•
"'bsCribenno\ receiving Ulelr pa.per regUlarly will pieeae Inform ua at
4BC8.

_.J;.

FEB. :1

8

JOHN ANDERSON &00.

JOHN CATTUS.:'

LICORICE ( PASTE.

THE

w ATJ.tS ~ co.
TOBACCO BROKER
.~ ~OLACHuumuTDIACCOS..1n robacco!!;~!!:a~d
the trade
• 27 Pearl Street,
geaeral are particularly requested to
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

t

114 l 116 LlftRTY S EET 1
NEW YORK,

SOLACE FINE-CUT

of this LICORICE, which, .being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
.ere d und er th e a bove s t yle of brand.
br=~ are also SOLE AGENTS for the

CHEWING TOBACCO.

1'. G • • G. CJ.

llor to dlreet tbe attention of the Dealers In Tobacco
thro..t'ao..t the UDited Stat.. and the World
to their (lELEBBATED

FINE-CUT CHEWIMG & SMOKING

•o••

~
. - .._

forwarded throll&'h the usual channels -..ill
- meet with promp~ attentwn.

SNUFF CAMPBELL LANE- ~. CO~ ~efi~~s~~~~s d~~~t.
~ewlnr;l
0.

[n

I

MANU·,..CTURERS O i •

roB •ceo A•o

SUNNYSIDE, NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN, NABOB,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

404 & 406 Pearl St., New York.

!: :.· J~~~¥ocr.,} Genera! Partners.

A

"
"""D&.U.ou

·

:JMPOafdnfD-iifuiACTURERS.
na

D

I)

LIGBBIPD

liD

, .

ALL SPECIALTIES fOI PLUI AID filE-CUT TOBACCO,

1\TE."'QV'

ARGUIMBAU, WALLIS •
JG

WESTERN fc YIRCINIA

Powdered Licoriee Boot,

No•• 615 & 67 VANHOUTEN ST.
PATERSON, N.

CHARLES F. OSBORII,

M:. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

~

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

TOBACCO BROKER,

of Tobacco Manufac-

54 BROAD

to this SUPERIOR AND PURE

AGENTS FOR

STREET~

MANUF ACTIJREit 8i'

CIGAR BOXES

-

Middle and 1Western States, Pacific Coast,
New Jersey, New York & New England States.

NEW YORK.

DAVENPORT "' MORRlS, Rich-

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

Prime OuaUty of

CEDAR WOOD,

M. RADER & SON,
·N STICK LICORlCE W-.;:.JUVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS:~- ZURICALDAY
& ARGUIMBAU,
,.....__ _ _ _ _ _;;;.l"·.....;;;.··~·:lil"~I...,GX~A;..'!ni~=I;;;;;·I-_I_AKD
_ _a_v.;;.z;...o_T_Jl!ll~n...,.'
I 02 PEARL STREET'
.II.

ToB•cco BROKERS

SoleetodandOrdlnary.

NE:W YORK.

CI6.lREI!Et...:TOMCC<JI
lt'

1Y,£l:IDER.."

Just Out: SWEET CAPORAL. New Brand. Fine, Mild and Sweet.

The Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co.

TOBACCO I!NVP!CTOIY.
::EJBT~:EII:ES:&:EID

1778.

9 7 Co1'U.::tn.b:l.a S't. N'e-vv "York..
E"E:TER. D . COX..X..:E:N'&, E"re•:lde:a.:t.
MA.NUFAOI'IffiERS OF THE CELEBRATED

PLAIN FINE:CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
S:N'~PPS:

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.

"RESERVE''In2an~~~~!~~n:.-.de
of' Bright Hlgh•Flavore<l VIrginia Tobacco,

Also, p'lnt and second QuaiUy SI!IOKING 0 In Blue Papero,

s-vvee'te:n.ed.
DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

F:L:n.e • 0'1.1.'t
FOREST ROSE.

I

CLUB.

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St

WISE&BENDBEIM

DIA!OND~}?IILLS

No. so Beaver Street,

:!'TJIELY AND FmELY POWDBUD

4. SR&CK,

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

TOBACCO BROKER,

GOODWIN & CO.'S
1515 C>T-D J~::J::»Gi-EI '~

N.

NEW YORK.

Y.

IPAlQSK LICORICE ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTRACT, .
DEER TOXGUE,
LA.UREL LEA.VES,
TONKA. BEANS,
CASSlA. B¥DS,
CLOVES AND CINlllA. -.011,
ORA.NGE PEEL,
A.NISEED, CARA.WA.Y SEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LA. VENDER FLOW.RS,
GUM A.RADIC, GRA.D AND~WDED.ED,
GUM MYRRH, LUMP AND POWDERED,
GUM TRA~ACA.NTH, FLAKE AND
·
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILB, .;..,
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAlll ll'l CUIIU,
SESA.JIIE OIL LEV AliT ll!l BBLI 1

Tonka •.!!Ieana,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original
Clucoae, French, in Casks.

129 MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK.

LEVY & NEWGASS,
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
PACKERS OF .ALL KI::IDS OF

Tina,

169 WATER STREET,

PRICES CURREl'IT ON A.PPLICA.'I'IOl'(.

Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.
ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING MA.l\"U'FACTURERS OF

V. W.:J::DIJ:E"OR.Tll!!IR.,
BRINCKERHOFF.

Const.&oUyon hand OLD RE•SWEA.TED
Connecticut and Penusylvania Tobacco.

-l'l CEDAR STREETo N. Y.

Sawing and Planing Mills !

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

N'o. 121 Bo-vvery. N" e-vv "Y' ork..
HENRY WULSTEIN,
.. tSuc.eeaaer to Bcrcf'eldt &. Degha.ee• .

C e d a r an. ct. "VVh:l.'te-vvood

SAWING AND PLANING FOR GIGAR-BOX MAKERS.
J.

~.A.~~,

N'oa. 11 axa.d 18 Caxa.xa.oxa. &'tree't, N'e"""""' 'York..

BEST in the WORLD.

.A.- N'E"VV O:J:G-.A.B.ETTE.
"&TR..A.:EG:S:T "-Rare Old Vil:ginia.
•• ::ei:.A.X..'V'll!!IS "-Rare Old Perique and Vircinia•

T. B. MERRICK a CO.

New Combinations of these FRAGRANT TOBACCOS gotten up in honor of the

PA.B.:J:S

SPEC:J:.A.LT:J:ES :

PURITY,

DELICACY,

~ Samples of our

ASTHMATIC and CATARRH CIGARETTES,

each,

26 Cents, by Mail.

'VU':DIJ:. &. H::J:JWI:::EI.A.X..X.. d!

PEERLESS TOBACCO WORKS,

~

~

THE S1AlfFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

~

19,7 D!I:.A.:ED:EJN' X...A.:N'E:, N'E:'VU' 'YO~.

Rittenhouse,

218 N". 2 2 d S"t., Phi.1ade1ph:La,
I!IANUF ACTVRERS OF

B P .A.N":J:S::S:: a:n.d

G-B.EE~

LICORICE PASTE•.

SIGMIDI'D JACOBY,

~

POWDERED LIQUORICE.1M:oRlUS 'JACOBY;
FINEST Q11ALITY.

I

Jra.daeture~ atPoughMepsie, !few Yen.

~NUFACTURER OF

,.

'VU':S:OLES.A.LE

V'IRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
And all Kinds of

SMOKING TOBACCO.
AND

-...':::l=::-:-~
.u':F-="":.;"'=.:
.... :=:::;~:=:TO::;B:::A~C~C::;O· Cigars, Plug Tcbacoc, Snuff, Snuff Flour, etc.
The Celebrated

1!:

"

ORIGINAL

DJ<ALUS " '

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :

Cor. Avenue DI. Tenth St., lew York.

:_ ~GREEN SEAL" GOODWIN & CO.,

~~1:::3~
EstabMshed •Bsq.

"RED SEAL ..

_MA'riUFACTVURS OF

.

~~'!!r c~~J!E~l:~Y!ss~~i~ Fine-Cut Tobacco
~~c'if,ci:J~v::"~~.
SOLE ~artJRER,

PINE STBEI:T, DW YORK.

A. M. lYON & CO.,

207 &. 209 WATER STRfETf
· NEW YORK. ,

Chatham St., - • · Willlam, :R. Y,

Manut"a.cturers of the Celebrated Brand o!

W. E. UPTEGRO\£E,

_-::;. -

Spanish Cedar
FOR
CIGAR BOXES,
Cigar Box Makers' Supplies.
Foot lOth &11th St., East Riv~r,

FINE CIGARS,

GIFFORD, SBER!AN & INNIS, eor.Pi~~:.:_~ "' 129~:_:~:,:_-:~s..
120 WilliAM STREET, New York. •
r.. F. FROMER, Agent.

-.O..'II>-

NEW YORK.

01' fBBOOXLYN, N. Y.

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

......OKING

~

~

56 ·S. WASHINGTON SSUARE, N.Y.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

And au other Kinds of

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.

PIONBBI TOBACCO ·COIPAIY

lJ. H. MCALPlN & 00.,
'V:lrs:I.D.:la IB:m:1ok:I.Jta.s;

~

TOBA6GO DEPOT &AGENCY

For F. W. Fi:LGNER & SON'S,
· Baltimo••e, Tobacco and Cigarettes,

.,PHIINIX" and "TRADE DOLLAR"

~

200 CHATHAM SQUARE and 5 & 7 DOYEA STREET, NEW YORK.

Wholesale Agents: SHOEMAKER, VO.UTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware Are., Phila.
D. BUCHNER & CO.

FR. ENGELBACH,

GUSTAV JACOBY .

S. JACOBY .& CO.,

"Purl~, Cheapness, and General E:xceJlence ot Manut'a.ctnre."
Alo.o M. & R.. B ·RAND STICK LICORICE, all Sizes,

• Oneida Tobacco Works,

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ac't,

:N'

Centennial Medal awarded tor

213 & 215 DVANE ST., NEW YORK,
Manufacturers o! the Celebrated Bmnds of

~

o o .•

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

::N'

LICORICE P AS'T E.

a

BY HAND Ol<. STEAM l'OWER.

A large variety of ::Uacbiaery for CiRar ~haufac·
such as for Cutting or Granulating Havana and
other Fitters for Cigan. Stem Rollera Buncbinr II a~
chines. Stemmlnl' Machines, and a\lo M achinea for
rusbinK and Flattening the Tobacco Stem tn the
eaf, Ctgarette Machines, etc. Sole A~re.nt in the
. S. for F li"LINS£H'S (Offenbach on Main, Ger·
many) celebrated Machines for Packing .Manufactured
Tobacoo. ·

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

Mellor

(;OC~T¥m~_:1i~i&iu~~~Jmror
S:IEVJ:NG TOBACCO0

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

Sorts in Bales;
Gum Arabic, do.
do.

U.

EXCELLENCE.

AND

do.

The '1'ni.cfe lr&'rlng deMAnded & Superior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, this Company
18111"'\.u!aeturing, and o!fering !or sale, LICORICE P .A.STE (under the old "Sanford" brtmd) o! a QUA.LITlt
and at & PRICE which can hardly !ail to be a.cceptable to &II giving It a trial
·•

114 CENTRE ST., NEW YORK,
P, o. Box 2969,

turer~.,

AND UNSURPASSED FOR

Gum Tragacanth, Cig~r·i~kers.
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;

---~ ....,'"'G

0

Our Tobacco & Cigarettes

130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

~

.A. "VV .A.B.D.

Each Cigarette hears cut o! the PARIS MEDAL a.nd BRAND, Pa.rid.o.n Style.

IMP0RTERS,

~

NEW YORK.

TOBACCONISTS.

MAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE-CUT, IN FOIL.

do~

J.

JACOB HENKELL

39 N. Water Street, Philadelphia;
9 Warren Street, New York;
64 Broad Street, Boston; ·
8 Lake Street, Chicago;

LICORICE ROOT-.t.ragon and Allcante.

AN'D PATENT PG"WDERED LJ:CORJ:CE.·

& DUNNIN.G,

62 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

~--,oi

~~~·d=, ~~··..

ATJJ:N

LEAF TOBACCO,

co.,

• ·~:::·A~entoforthe StatesofNorthCarolinaand VIr-

OLIVE . OIL, TOICA BEAlS, GUMS, FLAVORs.·

Manufactured by

BROKERS IN

LICORICE PASTE.

turers and

Smoking Tobacco.

KINNICUTT & BILL,

31 South wmiam Street

Webegtoca:~:~ttontion
D~aler•

'YOR.~ •

1

S P.AN':J:S:J3:

WB.&VBR & STBRB.Y.,
IJ£0_JB:ICGHHOICE' AIANDS rFBJDV

134 Water St.,

Lleorlce H.oot, leleet aad Ordlaary, on haud.

..t.ND IN CALDWELL. N. :6.

F . W. LOCKWOOD, Special.

;t-lltpa"I"H
m.l

.TOBACCO BROKERS,

all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Jobbers would clo

29

}1A.ottlBAL~

CJO • '

IM

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
1-.rat:TORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IEWI~

~iTA/

YORK.

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the!
MR. JOHN ANDERSON. bat.in t~e m~rket. A.ad for the brand
a.nd now stands, ... formerly, without & riV&I.~ of Ltconce Sttck

.MA.N"<JFACTUREI!S OF

our Brands

N~W

"'

which i1 beinJ ooce more maoufac;tured under U.e
tmme<~••t• aupenislo~o ot tho ort~rinator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

TOBACCOS

~xamine and test the superior properdls

Also o! the Well-Known Brarul o!

&:D1ok.:lxa.t; Tobaooo,

•15s'-11.-ta.Z1a..'~
And Manufacturers o! all styles of Bright &
Black PLUG &: TWIST TOBACCOS,

Factory: 24 Twentieth St., .
O.n,::r.O::ei::DI.I:ON':J::J, ' V.A..

BUSINESS OFFIOES:

Our Nnv1e8 n. Specialty for tbe Eastern States.

124 Water St., New York;'

. .TIN.-P0IL!-

16 Central Wharf, Boston;
15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago;

51 KORTH WATER STREET,

PHILADELPHIA~

Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y •
.

THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,"
BRICHT, All Sizes;

'l

THE CELEBRATED

"FRUIT GAKB,"
MAHOCANY, All Sizes;

'' P:I:·C>NEE"R.," Dark, all Sizes.
A comparison of nur Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will cOnvince all partits of the WOIIDERFl:fL MERITS contained thes:ein.

PLUG TOBACCO.
'

Lightest Fnre 1tin, 12,960 su. Inches p.lb.
ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS :
AT LOWEST MA.RKET PRICES,

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
18-l WJI.UAX ST., NEW YORK.

JAMES H. THAYER,
(Formerly

DEl!'ORD &

THAYER, Baltimore),

Leaf Tobacco Curing,
61 FRONT STREET,

